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OPOSSUM

Assodation
Passes Out

WANDERS FROM
OTTAWA

SOUTH LAND TO

COUNTY
The opossum, which has always
been regarded as an inhabitantof

Woman From
African Mission
Great

Demand

Neva Items

From

Taken,

Legion Banquet
the Files pf

Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five

At

Warm

MONKEY ASTRAY IN
ALLEGAN WOODS

FINDS A

Friend

Tavern This Year

Will
To Get

Did you ever see a monkey running wild in Michigan woods? You
might have seen several objects
which looked like monkeya, but
Carl Andenon of AUegan county
really saw one. While hauling cornstalks last week he observed what
he thought wea a woodchuck and
startedto chase it When he came
close to it he found it was a monkey with a chain attached to its
collar. The animal escaped all
attempts of captivity and la now in
n woods a few miles north of Allegan. Mr. Monkey will have to
travel south soon or find a haven
with George Gets if he Is to survive through the winter. It is believed to be a pet that has escaped
from an Italian hand organ man.

For

the southern states, evidentlyis de- In
and Fifteen Years
serting his native habitat and is
THE FAIR DIRECTORS
wanderinginto distant climes.
Veenstra, African
ALDERMEN
PUBLICLY BURN THE
PROMINENT ATTORNEY
leaA that was the experence
TION8
BOND TONIGHT ofAt
FIFTY YEARS AGO
.structor is Frank Wurxburg of
Missionary, Speaks
PROSECUTED COMMUNISTS,
one timeworn specimen captured
(Grand
Rapids.
Note:
This
Mr.
bv Mr. Henry Smit, two miles west
TO SPEAK
Crowded House
Ai the Holland City News goes of Hudsonville,this week, and as
Ex-President and Mrs. Hayes are i Wurzburg was the founder of the
Council to St
' to press the Holland Fair directors
expected
to arrive in London after great Wurzburg’s Band of Grand
a result he is not only playing his
The Willard G. Uenhouts Post,
Miss Johanna Veenstra. Mission- travelingthrough Europe and will Rapids, one of the
Washington, D.
run
are meeting for the last time at
the leading bands in
trick of “make believe dead, but ary of the Sudan United Mission,
American Legion will not forgo
Warm Friend Tavern, when the he is really dead.
the state.
then return to the United States.
*1
their annual Armstice Day banspoke to an audience that filled the
bond and notes signed by all of
The opossum was caught in a
quet next week Wednesday evening
them will be publiely burned ab- trap set by boys in the Smit family large Ninth Street Christian Re- ; A petition has
Marrii
The Common Council
presented
Marriage Licenses:Gerrit Peters,
formed church to capacity last eve- the common council to put eight Fillmore,Bertha Brinks,Laketown; but this year it will be held at the
solving them from thee* obligations
last evening was of short
near their home, and they dis- ning.
Warm
Friend
Tavern,
under
the
as far as the Holhnd Community
and one matter that has 1
street oil lamps on the comers of Jkrt Horakes,82, Gertie Kronepatched the animal before roeog
Miss Veenstra told of her work tbe two main streets to be lighted .grteTfr. 26. both of Holland; John supervision of Comrade George
Fair Grounds are concerned.
inf up constantly, naz
Dauchy, who will see to it that the
in the African Mission field, much
The city taking over the grounds
during dart nights when the moon ijZwera, 27, Holland,Janet Ver
festive board is well laden on this
of which has already been given in
for cemetery purposes assumes the
ia not shining. This is a needed <Meulen. 26. Zeeland; A art Plakke,
the News before. Her talk is improvementand would be another Holland, Hattie Oudemaal, Lake- occasion and the decorationsin the
debt against the property and the
stay on Eastern Stead
feet specimennow being mounted straightforward.She is modest in
large dining hall are in accord with
obligations that were contracted
since the season is alrsa<
by Mart De Jonge, taxidermist,at her statements,and withal her de- step ahead. Push on, gentlemen of town.
the
meaning
of the day.
over and above the bond and notes.
advanced before the ml.
the council! This age has but one
Zeeland.
The
speekera'
committee
has
arlivery waa very inspiring.
Graciously “Bill” Eaton, one of
meeting is held that there will
watchword and that is — forward! FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY ranged for an unusual orator ip
Her message was especiallyin- Note: VGio says the Holland City
very little time left before aaet
the directors invited his fellow
WICHBR8
AND
DYK8TRA
the person of the Honorable O. L.
teresting to the Ninth Street folks,
members to set down to a rabbit
new Christian High school Smith, who is connected with one of
News was not for progress and
TO ADDRESS GATHERING change will have to be made in
since her co-worker, JKi*s , Nelle
spring.
dinner, where he is being assisted COMMUNITY CHEST
on West
more
light? It still had that “light as just been completed
>P
the
largest
Detroit
law
firms
Mr.
IS
WELL
OVER
THE
Breen, is a member oPthls church.
ag host by his son, John Eaton. The
Anyway the News feK that
ifteenth street fl
The school was
bee” 18 years ago when the paper
Grand
Rapida
Herald:— Stabs
Smith
has
a
reputation
as
an
atTOP
WITH
$22,090.0#
That the wort of this pair is beburning pf the bonds and notes is a
lilt at a cost of $12,000 and has
paid for a boulevard light special
Representative Ate Dykstra and Central Standard time we wet
torney
that
is
nation-wide
and
hie
ing blessed is evident from the election.The election waa lost by
our own pew end were i»
featureon the program tonight It
i enrollment of 29 pupils. Prof.
name was known the world over Wynand Wichers, presidentof Hope
The Community Chest budget for many converts that have been
waa a happy thought of the man
176
votes
but
if planted the seed |B. J. Bennink is principal.Note: when prosecuting“Reds" some < <dh-ge,will be speakersat the our entire retail trade rad
from Waukasoo who sure knows 1932 is for $20,900.82and the made, and these native converts, that brought us the real street il- Since that time a much larger high
Western 'Social Conferenceto be hoped that our experience
how to entertain. AnpwaytheSouth amount raised was given out today too. are zealous in bringing about lumination of today. The oil lamps Ischool waa built at the fork In years ago.
held Monday in Reformed church ter will bring about •
Then
ee
United
Statu
Attorney
is
well
over
$22,000.
The
exact
figadded conversions among the peo- spoken of were of the lamp post 'South River avenue on what was
Ottawa and West Allegan Agriculat Home Acres, it was announce? fort to bring
he
prosecuted
a
crowd
of
Communtural Association in existence for ures cannot be given at this time ples of these benighted tribes.
towns togetbeiv .
reeterday.
tariety suitable for lightingand a! Mown as the Weaterhof property,
One can readily see how far resting place for drunks. The lamp I 'The school built 15 years ago Is ists who were plottingagainst the "The Bib
time that ia sane
nearly a half century, has passed since Secretary Gross and staff are
lible in the Schools,”is to
government while they were holdtabulating the pledges and this reaching these efforts may become
will do awa/ with the
out on its 47th anniversary.
lighter was a short fat Santa Claus now used for a grade school,
ing
national . convention at be Rep. Dykstra’s 'aubicct. Mr. changing and uncertainty
The officers and directorswere: work it> nearly completedand the over a period of time.
Wichers
will
talk
on
“Cnurch
Pathe lamps in
• • •
Bridge man, Michigan. It was
Miss Veenstraspoke under the looking man who filled
prevails.
Austin Harrington, President: M. approximate figures as given above
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Louis Gold- found tlBriMptt
rr;
the morning and .
them at
that they were holdinggroup pers.” Devotions will be led by
The Common Connell was
C. Ver Hage, Vice President; Benj. was available. General Chairman auspicesof the Young Ladies’ Misnight, using a short ladder to reach man of Holland a son at Edgewater meetings among the eand dunes of Rev. 'Bert Brower. Women of the
unanimousin turning <k
Brower, treasurer; M. Jay Vande Wm. C. Vandenbergfelt real piec- sion Society.
the oil burner. His name waa Noble ^hospital.
Lake Michigan, and it took consid church will serve a luncheon at plication of Peter Ium
Bunte, secretary;G. John Kooiker, ed over the showing made ana pubnoon.
and
the
poor
old
gentleman
had
to
enable work on the part of the govGrand Haven Tribune— Miss Jooline service stationon
Henry H. M. Vande Bunte, Andrew licly expressed his appreciationto
4>- .....
Geo. Steketee and Bob Slowinski ernment drtectlvee and Attorney
stand for a great many jeers from
Klomparens, John Fris, Abel Post- all those who participatedin the hanna Veenstra, missionary to Aflot just north of the
ZEELAND
ALSO
HAS
hile hunting three miles north of Smith to route them out end se“us kids” should one of his lirht fail
ma, John Vso Tatenhove, Gerrit drive also including the Holland rica sent by the United Sudan Mis- because of wind or rain. Here is olland bagged one
ARMISTICE DAY FOOT BALL tre on Tenth street i
one large goose cure evidence that convicted them
newspapers.
sion with headquarters in London,
Yntema, W. L. Eaton, M. C. Ver
GAME FOR N1
‘ '
IKEDY nue. The aldermen
that would do credit to Eddy id two mallardducks.
and sent them to prison.
England, spoke
mtM in the Second one
was a vtnr busy corner ai
Hage, John Arendshorst,James
Guest:
“Where
was
Noble
when
the
Mr. Smith was also Prosecuting
Christian Refo
brmed church on
Niboelink,Dick E. Boonstra, Benj. ZEELAND CONGREGATION
The
annual Armistice day party tion would slow up traflle.
Marriage
license
has
been
issued
light
went
out?
Down
in
the
cellar
TURNS DOWN BUYING OF Wednesday at 8 p. m. She has been
Attorney of Gratiot County for
underlying reaeon is that
Brower. Ted Moerdyke, Wm. C.
in Ottawa county for Asa Earl eight years and was assistantatA CHURCH LOT obtained through
ougn the efforts of the eating saur-kraut.”It’s a classic.
Vandenberg, Gerrit DuMex, George
Hutchins of Fennville and Addie torney general of the State of
Good Hope Mission Circle of that
Cabal!, Earnest C. Brooks, Andrew
TWENTY-FIVEYEARS AGO Daslene Sherman of Holland.
proposition to extend the church and gave a discourse on
Michiganfor six years.
Hyma, Carl Swift.
• * •
take place with games and refresh
TODAY
Honorary Directors: C. P. Mil- church propery of the First Chris- her work in Africa.
Among the musical numbers dur- ments taking a share in the evenThe
dock
at
Harrington’s
Landtian
Reformed
Church
bv
purchase
Miss
Veenstra
is
the
first
white
ham, Jacob Lokker. M. Van Zotring the banquet will be solo offer- ing’s festivities The legion also
CliffordHarrington has sold to ing at Virginia Part is being made
ings, by Mrs. Phillip Brooks, who is will sponsor a football game in the
en, Benj. Mulder, H. Kooiker, Ger- of the vacant lot adjoining the woman ever to have gone to Britstronger so stone for the new LakeMrs.
B.
Harrington
the
house
and
church
on
the
north
and
facing
ish West Africa to do missionary
rit J. Deur, Henry Harrington.
a vocal artist of rare ability.
afternoon between two picked teams
town
road can be unloaded there.
lot,
168
West
Tenth
street,
for
Main
street
property,
belon
ging
to
work. She says that many of the
o
Retiring
$1260.
*
*
•
Dr. Wm. G. Heasley, was>deni
mied by people in that part of the country
school^plsyers.
MsntinngHwill b« inchargf f uTcf0
• • •
unem
October Proves To
J. Venhuicen of Holland towna majority vote of 96 to 87 of the are uncivilized. There are now sevliberat
lions
and
the
new
Letfon
pfoyed ofthe efty™
genera ad- Sii’rpSir!?».s£fx.i
ty No central
ship
has
invented
a
new
one-horse
The News of this date pictures
members of the congregation.A eral churches established in that
Very
knew the attitude ot tl
Commander,Jack Bultman, will
the Palace Restaurant opened up corn harvester which has two wings speak on the subject “The Legion mission will be charged but persons which also reflected the
preceding motion had establisheda territory.
will
be
admitted
at
any
price
they
two-thirds majority neceseary to
Miss Veenstra has been on fur- bv Rutgers and Heneveld at 35 to cut the corn, a roller and two on Parade.”
can afford to pay. The coaches of ot the public at that time
October, according to the Ottawa
cairy a proposalof purchase of lough in this country since May East Eighth street The place ac- wheels on which it rides a double
The president of the Women's the local high school are offering service stationswere not
Coopty weather bureau, was the this very desirablepiece of properseat,
and
a
stalk
lifter
attachment
cording to the picture printed has
wannest since 1920 with an aver- ty much needed by the Zeeland and has made many addresses on “some class.” John Rutgers, who that raises the corn. It will cut one Auxiliary,Mrs. P. Slash, will give their services and the athletk asso- The City Fathers will
her work. Miss Nell Breen of Holat her subject ‘The Auxllisry in ciation is donating equipment to fostering a car-torn for
age about the same as October, church.land, who is well Known in Grand had just returned from Grand or two rows at a time. Venhuizen
7
make the first charity contest a Harbor, all of which is
1924, and only a few tenths of a
plain* in the official'
Haven, works with Miss Veenstra. Haven where he had been register is now applying for a patent and
success.
The
speaking
program
will
be
Indegree wanner than October, 1927;
found below as ___ r.
She
also has given an address in of deeds, and Gerrit Heneveld, inviting capital to help manufacterspersed with selectionby Ben
Ten days of the month were
father of Mrs. Barnerd Keefer, Jr., ture his new invention.
this city.
Clerk Oscar Peterson.
Vanden
Bosch and his music makslightlybelow normal, the others
* • •
A short pageant, consisting of of Holland,were the partners.
Holland, Mich., Nov. 4. 1M1
ers
with
Gerard
Hanchett
at
the
were from one to 14 degrees above
AI Brinkman,the local transfer
song and pantominewas given by
I The
i ns uMumon
Common qmhmU
Councilmet
n In ran*
piano.
the normal. The highest temperaThe
Holland CiUzens Band man, has gone to Alma, Mich., and
lar session an
the Good Hope Mission Circle. It it
ture of the month was 76 degrees
No doubt there will be several
I by the Mayor.
w“ c,w 40
called the “Message of the staged a fine banquette Odd Fel- will drive back with a 1%-ton Reon the 8rd and 6th.
takeoffs and fun making stunts as
lows hall. Rev. E. J. Blekkink public truck.
Present: II .
Months.”
The lowest was 33 on the 18th
Is usually the case. The legion will
opened the occasion with prayer.
Is
The greatest dailv range was 31 NEW ITINERANT MERCHANTS
Dr. Preston Scott and Ed. Van stage a parade at 1:80. The marchHUDSONVILLE
CHURCH
GIVES Henry J. Luidens, the manager of
on the 21st. The least daily range MUST HAVE LICENSES, NIGHT
Drezer, Holland’s coin collectors, ers will includethe AmericanLegthe
band,
introduced
Attorney
Geo.
Huyaer, Thomson,Veltman
MISS VEENSTRA $100
was three on the 16th. Light PARKING IS RESTRICTED
E. Kollen as toastmaster and the received one of Uncle Sam's new ion, National Guards, Veterans of GENERAL COUNTY TAX BATE Clerk.
frost formed on the 9th and 17th.
principalspeaker
Prof. John , dimes from the sub-treaaury at Foreign Wars, Spaniah-Amerlcan IS $36.18 FOR GRAND HAVEN;
Miss Johanna Veenstra spoke to
Heavy frost came on the 18th
M. Vander Meulen. Other speakers ' Chicago. The design is simple,pic- war veterans and other patriotic
WAS $27 LAST YEAR
marking the close of the growing Grand Haven Tribune: — Three a very large audience in the Hud- called on were Hon. Henry Geer- 1 tunng Liberty on one side and on bodies with all their auxiliaries.
ordinanceswere added to the Grand sonville church last Sunday evening lings, A. J. Ward, state represen- the reverse side a fascia entwined
season.
A patriotic meeting will be held A drop of 88 cents per thousand
Clerk
Precipitationtotalled 2.86 inches Haven city laws Taesdav night by and the building was crowded to tative,and Nick Whelan. Martin "Jth leaves and the words “E in Holland High school auditorium
in the general county tax rate, in- of the
capacity.
Every
one
present
was
inafter the parade.
or slightly below the normal of action of the city council. One conDykema sang a solo which was well , Ptenbus Unum."
cluding county, school, state and for the roon _
8.02. The rain was well distrib- cerns the restriction and licensing tensely interestedin the account of
Referred to B, P.
received with Miss Lulu Boggs as
•
road taxes, has been announced by
uted, measurable amounts being re- of itinerantmerchants or anyone her work as missionary in Africa.
A straw vote taken at the Cen- TWO LARGE FLOCK OF WILD John F.. VanAnrooy, following the
accompanist.Will Vander Hart
GEESE SEEN FLYING
corded on 14 days. The greatest coming into the city with merchan- Some one who took the time. to brought good laughs with his mon- tury club at Holland on the presiacceptance of the tax and apporamount in 24 hours was 0.61 inches dise to sell which has not been pur- count them, reported that one Khn- ologues. The band also furnished dency gave Wilson, democrat, 14;
TO SOUTH
tionmentreport by the board of •ns of the World War _
dred
sixty-five
cars
were
parked
in
on the 23rd-24th. Thunder was chased for regular sale in the city,
Now that the wild geese season supervisors.The combined rate Is
(Continued on Page
an
excellentprogram. The mem- Hughes, republican, 48; Benson,
or for those merchants coming into the vicinity of the church building
is ended hunters say the birds are
heard on four days.
bers of the band are: Frank Smith, socialist candidate, 2. Hofe rule
$26.12
per
thousand
as
compared
Wind movement was slightly be- the city, in any type of building, and the offering for Miss Veenstra’s Germ Mokma, Geo. Moomey, Ben received 2 votes, while there were moving south in great flocks. Sunday several Holland people saw with $27 per thousand of last year.
low normal. The total movement for a limited time. Another re- work amounted to more than one Dahnan, Ben Du Mez, Perry As- 57 votes against it.
All taxes except the state tax
was 7619 miles or an average of stricts the parking time of automo- hundred dollars.
two large flocks go over the city.
kins, Gerrit Van Lente, Arie Prins,
show
a decrease and this in the
10.2 miles per hour. The maximum biles on certain streetsduring the
Miss Cecile De Pree, daughter of As the season had closed Saturday face of a drop in valuation from
Fresh raspberries in Nc
Henry Wickerink, Gerrit Heneveld,
it would seem the birds have some
velocity was 80 miles per hour from night and the third limits the srtoke SPONSORING OF CHICK SALES
Henry Dangremond, Marius Mul- Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas De Pree,
$8,111,876
to
$7,671,644. The coun- are rather unusual for this
issuingfrom commercial buildings. PROGRAM AT WARM FRIEND
the northwest on the 16th.
sense that tells them when all is
der, John Van Vyven, Will Vander Zeeland, suffered severe burns
ty tax this year per thousandis
The ordinances were prepared by
safe. Due to the warm weather this
Sunshine averaged 52 per cent of
when
she
was
lighting
a
drum
i EP"°rth
npwortn Hd
Heights at
TAVERN
$5.84 as against $6 A0 of last year, \a3ur at
Hart,
Joe
Damson,
Luke
Sprietsma,
Charles
E.
Misner,
city
attorney,
fall
both
duck
and
geeae
fllghta
the possible amount compared to
stove at the De Free home. An exfound.•evoral
several bushes
op of ktf0" i0™6
the
school
tax
is $14.90, a dro
the normal of 60 per cent There and were read at the- council meetRapid changes in the hatchery Jr., Henry Wilson, Ben Veldman plosion followed after the match have been late and the hunting sea- 42 cents; the road tax is $1.82,
$
*Jth ripe berrieuon the north
son has not been profltaBle.
were seven days with 100 per cent ing last njght by him.
business demand closer study, says and Albert Hoelsema. Their in- was applied.
another drop of 14 cents, and the’ of the resort. There are
The one dealing with the licens- J. E. Burger of the Purina Mills
sunshine and four days without
elate tax is increased to $4.06 as
ORDERS DOG SHOT FOR
any. There were 11 clear days, four ing of itinerant merchants is a Poultry Department,and for that
“d
against $3.92 last year.
partly cloudy, and 16 cloudy dur- long one and covers every angle of reason he will hold free poultry
BITING
SMALL
CHILD
N0TE8 FROM HOLLAND
Tax
collections
are
due
Dec.
1
outsiders
endeavoring
to
do
busiBottle
of
Water
From
the
Justice C. E. Burr of Grand Ham the month.
PERCH RUN HERE
schools at Warm Friend Tavern,
JMUi IS
ID
MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION
......
ness within the city limits without
ven ordered a dog, belonging to in this city, which include state,
Holland, on Thursday, November
BIGGEST
SINCE
county,
road
and
school
tax,
as
the
Grand
RiverObtained
by
MONTHLY MEETING
establishing
residence here. 12, 1931, from 9:00 a. m. until
Emerson Hicks, to be shot followGreatest run of
city tax was due in the summer.
Bonds of $1000 will be required 4:00 p. m.
ing
a
complaint
by
Mrs.
George
Michigan since
r
Lillie For Christenand a rate of schedules was fixed
Bartholomeu, that the dog had se- The total December tax for this the Muskegon wholesale price two
The regular monthly Merchants’
The hatcheryman’s business may
city
is $336,061.80as against $862,in accordance with other cities of
verely bitten her son. James, seven
ing of Big Liner
cent* to eight cents a pound, the
either stand or fall depending upon meeting was of short duration for
this size through the state. The
years old. Upon court investigation 108.68 in 1930, a slash of $25,- lowest in 20 years.
his ability to sell chicks. To help
maximum penalty is $100 or 90 build a bigger businessPurina the reason that there was not much
it was found the dog was four years 956.88.
Amazing catches an
In
Will Co-Minglewith Water of All
days in jail.
old and had been unlicensedduring
brought in by fishermen off
Mills is sponsoring this prormrtl business to discuss, and the merOther States at Ceremony
The parking restrictions bar all at which Hatchery Business Man- chants were locked out of their own
thst time. The charges of dispos- CONSUMPTION OF MILK IN
Grand Haven and lx
HOLLAND FALLS OFF 46% gon,
RECKLESS DRIVER STRIKES motor cars from the streets be- agement, Sales of Chicks, Mer- room because of another meeting
ing of the dog will be borne by
In New Jersey, Dec. 5
Lake. The run began wl
CAR AT STOP LIGHT CROSS- tween Franklin and Columbus, ex- chandising,Eggs, Incubator Prin- thst w«s being held there, and they
Mr. Hicks. The head will be sent
A petition drawn up by the Hol- catches on Wednesday af
tending from Water to Fourth ciples, Battery Broodersand SuING IN KALAMAZOO
To comply with a request from to Ann Arbor for examination fori land board of health was presented storm had died down. (
were
compelled to go to the court
streets, from the hours of 1 a.m.
CITY ----...
pervision and Management of room which was vacant but had not Hon. Wilber M. Brucker, governor rabies following 10 days observa- to the common council here Wed- the quantity began to
to 7 a.m. for longer than one hour.
market, and a record-bi
at Michigan, Iao C. Lillie ot Grand tion at a local veterinaryhospital.
Flocks will be discussed,and where been heated.
nesday night in an effort to increase
The smoke ordinance restricts any hatcherymanis- invited.
Zeeland Record -Mrs. Minnie Van
Haven has obtained a bottle ot The bite and lacerationswere on the milk consumptionin Holland. today smashed prices.
For
that
reason
Chairman
DornSytzama of this city is in the local smoke from commercial stacks over
o
water from historicGrand River the child’s forehead. He is being The resolutionin part called for the
The ran is the first of any aize
bos went through the business at
hospitalrecuperatingfrom injuries the city for more than 10 minutes
to be used in the christeningot the watched carefullyduring the inculocally this summer, and comas as a
hand
as
quickly
as
possible
and
the
council to take such action aa it
Pass
bation
period
of
rabies.
received in an automobile colliBion at a time, during which time fur- Holland Judges
new express liner. Manhattan, the
meeting adjourned.
deemed necessary to make an in- boon to Muskegon flshemer
at Kalamazoo while on her way to naces are coaled.
On Zeeland-Hudsonhave been experiencingone of
largest ship ever built in America,
The
ordinances
will
go
in
effect
The
merchants
decided
to
back
up
f Comstock to
visit relatives last
HOLLAND HIGH GRIDDERS crease in such consumption.
on Dec. 5, at Camden, NJ.
bleakest years. Catches have
The
board
feels
that
it
Is
necesville
Debate
20 days after the action of the
the FarmeiV Institute to be held in
FOR GRAND RAPIDS
Thursday.
Mr. Lillie, in a letter to P. W.
little more than half tot
sary to stimulate consumptionof
December and will help to do the Chapman, president of the United
The automobile party was com- comndl.
SATURDAY
while prices have declined
milk
for
the
health
of
the
Holland
The first debate of the season'for waiting,will contributetoward the States Line, says, “With water of
posed of Mrs. Van Sytzama, Mr.
children. There has been, the cent or more.— Muskegon
id high
higi school squad in food, and nlan to give fifty prizes
PROUD TO BEG j the Zeeland
and Mrs. Harm Ringerwole and
Coach
Jerry
Breen's
Holland
Grand River co-mingled with that
board stated, a decrease consump- Wo*
TW
TOOK PIGEONS
jthe State Debating League
will be to those who gather in the armory
son, Alvin and Mr. Bert Ensing of
‘
of the other states, the governor high school eleven will make ita in- tion of 40 per cent eince 1927.
at
that
time.
PARK FOR FOOD
held at Hudsonville on Friday, NoHudsonville, in Mr. Ringerwole’s
Hon. Wilber M. Brucker. the Mich- itial appearance of the 1981 season
HOLLAND
POWER
PLANT
ivenjber 18, at 8:00 p.m. Hudsonville
car. Mr. Ensing driving.
The merchants have also decided igan Historical commission and in Grand Rapids Saturday, meeting It was also stated that a possible
ACCORDED
Isadore Elegwer,who told De-jwill uphold the affirmativeand the to close their places of business on through them, the people of the Davis Tech. Next week Holland reductionin the price of milk might
While crossing a street intersecHoUand’s munid
be obtained.
tion at a signal light their car was troit policy that a combination of Zeeland team will aryue the nega- next Wednesday noon, Armistice whole state of Michigaji,wish to plavs South in Grand Rapids.
power plant heads
struck on the side by another car, unemployment,hunger and pride tive side of the question,
Day, and to participatein the pro- extend to this new 'Leviathan of
Breen hopes to keep Holland’s
nicipal plants fn
Jong or Don- gram put on by the American leg- the deop’ the S.8. Manhattan, their record unmarred against Grand
the driver of which had failed to had forced him to capture and eat Either Stella De Jonge
Kansas, Nebraska,
heed the red stop light, causing the pigeons in Grand Circus park ald Van Liere will speak first for ion .consisting of a parade at 1 :30 very best wishes for many a ’bon Rapids competition. Three weeks
diana for lowest
__
...
__ , Zeeland,followedby Lester Wolter- followed by a football
rather than appeal
for ___
aid, was
itball game
i
be- voyage.”*
ago Holland drubbed Creston here
watt hours as
ami three meals a ink and Lester De Koster. The Hud- tween Hope College and
Mrs. Van Sytzama was the only assured of a job and
when the giant queen of the by a 19-0 count. Holland’s line-up
zena and Taxpayers
sonvillespeakers will be selected High which will be a benefit game mu {s Uunched the vessel will be
one considerablyhurt, and she was day.
Piqua, O., where the ist
from
the
following
four:
Esther
s case came to the attenfor the needy of Holland.
given first aid bv a Kalamazoo Elegwer’i
christened with the waters from coun
ripal ownershipwill be
Preparations for Chritfmas dec- each of the 48 states. The governor Ver
•doctor after which she continued!tion of welfare officials after a Kiel, Elmer Bos, Richard Mariink
to a vote of the el
her trip to her relatives at the vil- patrolman picked him up fn the and Mildred Aylworth. Four judges orations on the main streetswere of each state has selected water against Grand Haven and scored
This Saturday our fighting The cost for 31
lage of Comstock with the intention park and found a livl pigeon in his have been agreed upon, three of also discussed and it wae decided from a lake, river or stream or two touchdowns, so he will undoubtDutchmen travel down to Kalama ranges from $1.42 for
of remaining there a few days. pocket. Elegwer told Die officer whom will be secured by the Hud- that each merchant furnish his spring of historical significance for edly be In Cook’s place at full. Gar> to play their fourth conference the lowest to $2A7 for
...
.....
PL.
sonville
debating
coach.
The
names
own
Christmas
tree.
However, before evertingcame she that he had been taking two
the purpose. Grand River is fitting- velink, a guard, performed well at game of the season. Both squads highest The cities i
decided to return home because of pigeons a week for the past ’raonth of the judges are Professors RayJohn Van Tatenhove and Jske ly cnosen as the longestriver in the end and may get the call at one will make this trip, since the Hope reported,ail operate
her Injuries. Although it could not and that the pigeons had been the mond and Ritter of Hope College, Lokker were appointed to investi- state. Possibly no other river in of the flanks.
yearlings meet Western State nidpal plants.
be determined that any bones had only thing which enabled him to ProfessorJellema of Calvin College gate the bringing into Holland of
Norraars first year men on the
and
Mr.
Stanley
Albers,
the
debate
ward
off
hunger.
been broken or any other serious
socalled itinerant merchant— «s ocsame
.
HOLLAND 1012 AUTO
coach
at
Grand
Rapids
Union
High.
Representativesof the Michigan
condition existed she was compelled
curs from time to time— to find out
development
PLATES TO START
Ti e dope indicates thst the game
fall. Harry Irwin, a sophomore, is
to remain at the Ringerwole home Humane society refused to prosewho they may be or whether they than has the Grand.
929-061
will be u close one. The Hornets
near Hudsonville,from where she cute Elegwer for his raids on the HOPE COLLEGE GIRL TO
The Manhattan and a sister one of the finest prospectsin years stail*! the season well, defeating Definite allocations of 1982 au
SPEAK AT ZEELAND “LIT’
at
the
local
school.
was removed to the local hospital pigeons and the department, of
ship, each 80,000 gross tons, will be
Grand Rapids Junior, Flint Tech, mobile plates in ipraMf**'
said no
Tuesday,where she will undergo parks and boirie
lauiKTODvv urc uuicr iiit-iiiinnia ui the finest examples of American
and a l.'otreDame B. outfit in theh be red blocks are
The
last
of
a
series
of
three
muWhile at lunch in First Methodist first three starts. In the conference department of i
thorough examination for internalI forges would be brought. Thc^Dethe city who are continuallycarry- marine architectureever developed
sical
programs
will
be
presented
by
Episcopal church at Cadillac where standing,they have a percentage of thiTeadreection mttwmaen
injury and possibly broken bones:
ing the load for city and chic wort. in this country.
meal^for
for weeks and prom
prom- the Zeeland literary Club at their
she was attending the convention .888, having defeated Albion 17-0 the state will be
Although she is improvingshe isi square meal
Grand Haven last Monday passed
of the Michigan Conference groups
ised to help the welfare departmentregularmeeting on next week Tues- an ordinance regulating the tran- MILK CUT A PENNY
still sufferingmuch pain.
the
and taking tt on the chin from
day, 8:80 o’clock, at the club room. sient merchant and compiled by Atin finding nim a job.
IN GRAND RAPIDS of the Woman's Home Missionary Hillsdaleand Olivet to the tune of
The
main
feature
of
the
program
sodety, Mrs. E. B. Rich of Holland 26-7 and 13-0 respectively.
“DOLLARS TO° DOUGHNUTS”
torney Charles Misner together
ZEELAND FOLKS COMMEMO- will be a discussion on German with the (Grand Haven Ordinance Grand Rapids Press— The reduc- suffereda slight stroke of paraly- , The fact that they had defeated
}n Houtman, local mail carrier,
RATE THEIR WEDDING DAY Music and Its Development, led by committee.
tion of 1 cent a quart in the retail sis Tuesday afternoon.She waa
Mildred De Pree. of Hope College
made quite a name as a
The merchantsare also asking price of milk Wednesday by one of taken to Mercy hospitalfor treatMr. and Mrs. Benj. C. Van Loo
the police board for a special man the largest distributors in the city ment. About an hour before Mrs.
manager for home talent theRich, who is the conference treasor men to patrol the alleys in the
ds will foster another play at of 42 East Central Ave.,
last Friday celebratedthe
urer, had given her report. Mr. E.
flt
several had made reductions preHolland
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Dauchy has
taken charge. The interior has
been made more beautiful, if that
ia possible, through redecoration
and ornamentation.The furniture
at the Tavern sines Mr.

Hotel Landlord

Shied-Poke Is
Hermit Bird

Celebrates First

of Marshes
HUNTERS SELDOM SEE BITTERN IN COMPANY OP EITHER
OTHER BIRDS OR OWN
SPECIES ,

Anniversary
LONDLORD DAUCHY
HAS BEEN SUCCESSFUL
MANAGER OF TAVERN

-

Duck hunters who frequent the
marshes in October or early November often see a large brownish
bird take off ahead of them, fly-

|p

new

the

tew

WANTED— Oats and Hay. Call
The popular manager of Warm cellence.
8tc47
Holland 2142.
Friend Tavern. Mr. George Dauchy
Mr. Dauchy has inaugurated a
had occasion Monday to celebrate summer program of orcheatramu-

.

gffiH

WOW.1 WHO UVE TC

ing over the marsh with slow wingstrokes, much like the heron. This
is the American bittern, commonly known as the shied-poke,thun-

The

at W. Mi 8t
Houakd, Mkmkux

(EfUbUslMd 1872)
B. A.

aw ov

70%

der pumper, stake driver and numerous other names.
The bittern is really a hermit of
the marshes, living by hlmaelf,and

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

m

the first annual as the admlnietrt-

'h. tourI»rprtMc Oth,r taprov.-yo.to^ W O.^ Spri.Um.'.who
for he is goments made it the Tavern, not eon- » “1Un* ?‘* «»<™cetorh<
81*
erally noticeableto the public was Ing out of business. 21 West
street, Holland, Michigsn.
the instellstion of a soft wster system ss well as a new system of ventilation in the kitchen.
in this city.
A food thst is abrsTs of the some
The Tavern is the meeting place
. Although a very busy man, keepUgh quality Is I-H leur. Its uUing his hotel up to the high stand- for all of Hollsnd'ecivic dube and
formity is mstetaiaed and ita b«king results are verified by laboratory tests at the mills svery workhour.

\oo yem*s

tor of Holland's leading hostelry.
Mr. Dauchy has been here just a
year, and during that period he
has not only made good as a manager, but has made many friends

NIOfAfcN

seldom seen in the company of
either other birds or bitterni. The
name "thunder pumper" comes
from his guttural love song. It is
frequently and most constantly
heard in the Spring, but it may be
heard any time during the Summer,

*

m

but seldom in the Fall.

MULDER, EMU*

WAfflADS

and furnishingshave all been refinished, and staying at Warm Friend
Tavern is a real pleasure with the
“homey" surroundings. It has be- FOR SALE— Hand Floor Coffee
come the popular place not only for Mill, Paper Prose, a few wheel barresorters, but for partitefrom the rows, Iron and Wood. H. Vender
neig:hboringcities, who motor over Warf.
for a party
party or dinner, since
cusine service is found to be pa

From Strong Neck
Thia peculiar sound which the
Poblishid mvT Thnnd*y flag
bird makes comes from his strong
Enfeeptdm Second Glut Matter neck with tremendousemphasis, a
"pump-er-lunk" repeated from two
^ tha poM afflca at Bollaad, Mich,
to seven times in quick succession
lodar the art of Confrew, March
and suggesting the sound of an

WANTED —

|1000. Will give three
year first mortgageit 61 % on my
8tc46
home. Cell 6468.

\

WAVE includingdrying.
26 cents; Marcelling,26 cents; Oil
treatment with massage, shampoo,
and curl |1; Facials, ftj 876 Ontrsl avenue, upstairs over store,
near Sixteenth St, phone 2086.

FINGER

-

old-fashionedwooden pump.
At the height of the breeding
Sttf46
season, the bittern indulges in this
extraordinary performanceat all
OF
OL nw>
FOR SALE— Onions, carrots and
hours of the day, especiallywhen
NRE NOW
VWPH) \¥fto
table beets. B. Tanis, R. 1, Hamilthe weather is cloudy.
Many rules for the government He also occasionally may be
ton,
3tp46
IKWWOtt
HEU)
of human conduct have been laid heard in the middle of the darkest
down, and all of them have been nights, but his favorite time for
HIKE
•
NEED MONEY QUICKLY? Cash
broken. Still, it isn't a bad Idea to exercising his ponderous voice is
loans of |800 or less, without delay,
and immediately
just before sunrise am'
jhfaA about some of them occaly narmente.
payments. Holland
after sunset
ard in which the public regards it, the members are given the freedom Small monthly
sionally, and if possible give the
of the place with Mr. Dauchy join- Loan Associati
Awkward Spring
tion, Model Drug Bldg.
Mr. Dauchy has found time to help
aootible ones a trial
When disturbed at its reveries
ing in and emulating what the
along and take an interest in civic
An exchange prints a few. attri- under the cover of its swampy rename of the hotel implies, namely
affairs. He worked diligently for
tost
Wi
buted to Walter Johnson, one time treat, says A. C. Bent, the bittern
FOR SALE
RENT
making “Warm Friends."
the
“tulip
time”
folks,
was
a
prime
surprisesthe intruder by a sudden
CARDS for sale at tbs News.
pitcher and manager of the Wash
That
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dauchy
are
W(\R
—
IMJS\
omni
but awkward spring into the air.
mover in a Legion celebration,
in^ion Senators, and while they with wings flopping loosely and
Store fixtures for sale— Inquire
helped materiallyoq a recent com- popular with the employees of the
WEfftES,
avern is reflected in the fact thst at Gerrit Sprietsms, 21 West 8th
particularlyapply to the game o: feet dangling. But the bittern is
munity chest drive, and has been Taver
active in many ways that take him all but one employee who were street.
baseball, the principlesenunciated not an active bird. It spends most
of its time watching and waiting
outside of the sphere of the land- there when the Dsuchys took charge
are equallyapplicableto the game
are still on the job, and are pleased
for its prey, which consists chiefly
,
FOR SALE-Fine building
of life in general. Johnson says of frogs and small fish, or any sort
The estimable Mrs. Dauchy is a and contented in their respective cheap. Inquire News Office.
"Play fair; be on the level.
of small animal that it can And.
constant “pal" of her husband, and positions.
Mr. Dauchy was manager of the FOR SALE— Bed Davenport LiWhen standing in the open, or
"Have respect for discipline.
IS HAVING YOUNG LAD FROM NETHER- has also made many friends here
REGULAR ROW OVER “WHO
LANDS WINS ORATORICAL and has done her share in local Medinah Athletic club in Chicago brary table, child’s bed. baby car"Never alibi for failure;accept when it thinks it is hot observed,
until he came to Holland November riage, etc. 288 West 17th St. Phorie
mmumty work, s
it stands in its favoritepose, with
SHALL PAY WHO"
the breaks of the game as they
HONORS
8tc47
Many changes have taken place 1, 1930.
its bill pointed upward and with
cope.
its body so contracted that its reThe Grand Haven city council
Henri R. M. VanHoof, age 17,1
"Grit your teeth and bear down semblance to an old stake is very
Mr. and Mrs. William Raak en- and board of public works are
of seven boy
boy orators,
striking. The stripes on Its neck,
deadlocked
over
the
question of most boyish ox
when things look toughest.
Doves Fall to Death
tertained with a masquerade Halthroat and breast blend so well
policy regarding the city manager’s Saturday night won for LittleHol"Lite cleanly .
with the vertical lights and shad- lowe'en party last week at their salary. The board holds it is not land across the sea the sixth interWith Sticky Fluid
"Dont criticisefellow players.
ows of the reeds and flags that it home on Sixteenth street. Games obligated to pay a portion of it, national oratorical contest
Second
place
went
to
s
French
Gripping Wings
"Never quit I"
hile the council maintains the dty
is almost invisible.
were pltyed and prises were sward
speaking lad from Canada, Gerard
manager,
ss
an
ex-offido
member
o
ed to the winners. A delicious two
Coumoyer, and third to flaxenTurkey s Slow to Fatten up course midnight lunch was served of the board, has s right to serve haired Martin Krieger of Germany,. Fulton. park, Grand Rapids,
the board and should receivesome
Old
Wear Out
on the greento the guests.
compensation from it The board whose surname means “warrior"doves,
For Thanksgiving
but
who
pleaded
for
sward,
but
admittedly
messy
offers to contributeto the fund by
The recent news item out of Turkey will be less plentiful for The Borculo fire department was cancellingcertain charges for Henri Van Hoof triumphed by a around buildings, kept Humane Ofsimple, idealisticexpression, in fi«r George French and the poUce
Cleveland concerning an automobile the Thanksgivingmenu this year, called out last Wednesday after- water pumping, which proposal
of
Dutch, of patriotism for his land depart®^ bu»y
noon to the old Schrotenboer place
brake-lining concern which has but will be in greater supply for
and
chivalrous
leve
for
its rulers. fell to the ground, crippled from
near the New Era school which is council wants the records to show
“Little Holland, risen from the the efforts made to keep them off s
raised salaries of all its employes Christmas.
occupied by Mr. Zylstra,but the such paid as part of the dty manSpecials for Saturday
ocean wave, snatched from the sea, nearby roof.
and baa increased its business by
fire had gained such headway the ager’s salary
ian' Pellegrom, at a joint fighting for every square yard
The building management had
Alderman
2d per cent is something of s bui- no mica snowed that the 1931 tur- house and personal belongingswere
meeting held last night, declared ground,” he called it, and he briefly ordered a sticky fluid supposed not
Round or Sirloin Steak [tender] ..... ..... ..... lie
destroyed. The barn was saved.
ness sermon in itself. “Going after key crop was slightlylarger than
the matter would have to be settled sketched its historytotenith in the to injure the doves but to discourChoice Pork Rout ............................
il*4c
badness every day," lathe explana in 1980, but that a smaller perage them from lighting,spread
Messrs. Frank Rybarczyk and in court to determine the powers of house of
centage would be ready for mar- William Wentzel left Zeeland early the board and believes no satisfac- \ To Queen Emma and later to her over the roof.
Pork Loin Roast ......................
ilVtC
tion given for the enviable position
ket by Thanksgiving.
this week for Hot Springs,Ark., for tory arrangementcan be made.
daughter queen, Wilhelmina,he I Through some mistake the fluid
in which the company finds itself
Pork Chops [center cuts] ......................
18c
The number of turkeys on farms the purpose of returning Mrs. ByJudge Jonn Vanderwerp of Mus- ;av«Hcr^t^^“the tranquility af- waB put on so thick that the birds
There Is somethingto thst Too was approximately 2 per cent larger barcyk and son Howard to their
Bacon
Squares
[sugar
cured]
..................
ISHc
kegon has under consideration a
many-firms and individualsare will than last year, but smaller than home here. Mrs. Rybarczyk left suit brought by the board of public »e future, he add, were baaed on| beared ^with thsMtfuf wvd were
Hamburger Fresh or Pure Pork Sausage ........ 10c
ing to accept the depression as an in 1929. The increase was due here for Hot Springs this summer works against the dtv councilfor Princess Juliana.
unable to fly, falling to the ground
Bologne or Liver Sausage .................... • 10c
largely to greater numbers in the to receive treatment from which she payment of attorney i<ees incurred
as they tore themselves sway from
for taking things easy on the
Pacific Coast states and in Texas, has received much benefit.Mesars. oy
y
the board. The coi
council claims DISCONTINUE SOME ALLEGAN the
roof.
Bulk Peanut Butter ..................
8c
e roof.
theory thst there iant any business
which offset decreasesin the North Rybarczyk and Wentzel are making it should have employed the dty
COUNTY POSTOFFICES
Summoned to the place, Humane
Rolled Roast [no bones or waste] ............. lie
anyway. The facts, of course,are Centraland Rocky Mountain states. this a pleasure trip and are spend- attorney. The salary matter will
Ticer ______
French found it was imposOfficer
Only 46.7 per cent of the crop ing a couple of days at Hot Springs rest until this question has been
that when it- is hard to get business
As the result of s recent invest! sible
B. B. Special Coffee, 3 lbs. for .................. 80c
ble to remove the substance from
will be available for the Thanksgiv- enjoying the baths.— Zeeland Rec- decided.
gation
by
an
inspector
the
postonly those who go after it p
the birds’ feet and legs and the
Big Ben Laundry Soap, 6 bars for ..............18c
ing holiday, now less than a month ord.
t Lea
disdstontly every day score.
away, whereas last year 5L5 per
Oysters,fresh from the Coast, qt. ............... 00c
ALLEGAN FAIR IS ALSO
rge
Baft there is another angle to this cent were ready. For Christmas,
The Ladies’ Mission Band of the
IN THE HOLE
brake-lining prosperity. It indi though, 89.9 per cent will be In con- Sixth Reformed Church met TuesGovernment Inspected Meats.
Groceries of
T?1"
The annual meeting of the Alle- St,
cates thst a great many people are dition to be shipped to marks*, day evening in the church parlors.
fational Repute.
Nttkma
while last year only 87 per cent of Efotion of officersfor the ensuing gan County Agriculti
Agricultural society
driving old automobiles which are
the crop was ready to bedeck the year remitted in the following:Mrs. was held Wednesday afternoon.
inquiring constant repairs; and Yuletide tables.
We deliver anywhere in the City for S cents.
J. Vanderbeek, president; Mr B- The directorate was reduced to
thst in turn indicates we are movTurkeys were apparently in bet- Scholten, vice-president; Mrs.
nine. The directorselected were:
Phone S551
(affected
ing toward a spurt in the market ter than average conditionon Oct White, secretary and Mrs. R. Vau- Rollo Mosher, Wayland; Elmer
the fluid
1, except in some states in the pel, treasurer.Plans were made Bargwell,Watson; Ernest Clair, 1*6. inis ib not me omy °n ice
u WBH found
for new cars. An old ear can be
for a missionary tea to be held on Trowbridge; Charles Brand, Glenn which, in the interest of
western drought area.
«t waa causing
driven just so long economically.
Friday afternoon, November 18, D. Gorden, George Horan. T. R. might be discontinued and thus rhat havoc ^ WM
gInc.,
8t.
Thereafter its upkeep becomes exDAILIES LEAGUE TO from 2:30*to 4:30 o'clock in the par- Ward and Leon Kolvoord, Allegan, avoid a duplicatingof service. The Mr. French last night suggested
that the Fulton park doves, which
MEET
IN
GRAND
HAVEN
sonage
of
Rev.
and
Mrs.
J.
Vanderoffice
is
not
far
from
Fennviile.
csMtve; and the wise motorist
and M. Hutchinson, Fennviile.
are loved and hated in about equal
beek. The proceeds of this tea will
The 1932 fair will be held the
senses the economy of buying s
BUT I me**™*. nf«d,a c^P-. San FranThe Michigan League of Home be used for the welfare fond of the second week in September. An in- HUNTS TIMBER
new machine. The highways are Dailies will bold its summer meet- society. At the close of the meeting
3551
debtedness of $6,207.20 was re- DISCOVERS DOG, 7 PUPPIES
oyer-run with old cars. Just as ing at Grand Haven June 28, 24 refreshments were served by Mrs, ported over from 1930 and 1931, in<
. for the birds, enticedthem in with
soon ss the turn in business con- and 26. There are 26 dailies in the N DeWaard and Mrs. R. Greven- eluding unpaid premiums. A speorganization. The invitationwas goed.
omposed of
ol C. Clay
cial committee composed
tritionsis made plainlyevident the
tendered at a recent meeting in
Benson, Leon Kolvoord, M. H,
rush to buy automobiles will comjew
_ _
Hutchler and the Chamber of ComDives
Into
Ocean,
Puts
a
Prospects are that 1982 is
G^THaven
merce volunteered to pay the pre- Ho!
going to be the biggest year for ‘Tribune. Last year Charles French Rope Around Fish’s Tail miums.
given away last summer to s farm- here.
automobile replacements in all his- of the Sentineland the Chamber of
<y
er living a few miles from Borculo. , He expressedappreciation for
Commerce had the “Dally Men" Sam Clark, of Halifax, recently
tory. The trend toward prosperity
Wrens,
Bluebirds,
Martins
Mr. Zwemer went after a load of the assistance given him by the
over at Holland.
captured a 100-pound swordfish by
is likely to find the automobile
wood, and was informed s timber | police department yesterday.
Save Farmers’ Corn
jumping in the ocean and tying a
business rushing into leadershipof CURRENCY MEMORIALS
wolf ran across his
0
rope around the fish’s tail, then
-BIG MEN ON SMALL
The following excerpt from
grabbed a Plymouth Rock chicken Business will improve soon, if
the parade.— Grand Rapids Herald.
clamboringaboard the boat and
DENOMINATIONS pulling his captivein. Incredible as article by Charles J. Spiker in a and fled. Mr. Zwemer discovered oniy to escape the remedies offered,
the story may seem, it is vouched RooseveltWild Life Bulletin is some tracks leading to his cottage
The bigger the hero the smaller for by Cspt Joe Emberiy of the illustrativeof the valuableai< and a newly made hole under the
HOLLAND'S CAPPY CAPPON IS
nation of the bill which
te denonnn
Halifax halibuter, CatherineM., birds render to farmers through front porch.
HEAD CAGE COACH
preserves his memory before the
Taking
)g
hi
his
gun
he
stuck
his
ear
their
control
of
insect
pests.
and several members of the crew.
AT MICHIGAN
jublic. The dollar bill carriea the
the
hole
and
heard
a
fierce
“A
certain
Iowa
farmer
harvestto
The Catherine M. was anchored
ace of George Washingtonand the
growl.
Mr.
Zwemer
retreated
some
severalmiles south of Sable Island ed no corn from the first three
Basketballpractice on a basis of
FOR
$5 bill that of Lincoln. The treasat the time the incident occurred. rows in his fields lying next to a 20 feet and waited. Presently the three drills weekly, has been
ury is now issuing a million-doUar
As Sam and his dory mate were sod of blue grass. The blue grass animal came out and wagged Its started by candidatesfor the 1981bin which carriea the portrait of
hauling in their halibut trawl they harbored grasshoppers which fed tail when it saw its former owner. 32 Michigsn squad. The group is
William H. Crawford,and if you
Mr. Zwemer discoveredthe dog
noticed the big swordfish among almost exclusivelyon the growing
working in the intramural Duilding
have forgotten or never heard
their catch. Though weakened by blades of com. Acting on the sug- lad tramped the distance from Monday, Wednesday and Thursday
him, he was secretaryof the treasits long struggle, it managed to gestion of s friend he placed 21 Borculo to the cottage, about 14 nights, with Coach Franklin Gapury nine years more than a century
miles, and had given birth to seven
free itself just as it was pulled bird houses of various types at
eorge veeni
. Only a favored few, however,
under the buildingabout s pon, successor to George Veenker
distance of two rods apart The
up
alongside the dory.
as head >oach of basketball.
hope to know what he looked
ago.
Without hesitation, Sun jumped first year these houses were up, 13
Cappon is a Holland High
Zwemer now places s higher
overboard and before the big fiah of them were inhabited— six by
and Veenker was s
value
on
the
animal
and
has
conHope college student
MAGNET SAVES TIRES t could get away slipped a buoy line wrens, four by bluebirds, and three cluded to keep it.
Indications are that the team
Nails and other bits of metal about its tail. Tho swordfish, one by martin colonies. That fall he
o
of the speediestswimmers among harvested 23 bushels of com from
which gave Michigan a tie for secthat cause tire punctures are being
ONLY
ONE
SMITH,
NO
JONES
ond place in the Big Ten last year
lifted from the highways of Michi- the deep sea fishes, was well on its the three rows next to the blue
AT HOPE; ITS MULDER
will be back, eight of the nine men
gan at the rate of more than a way toward the depths of the ocean grass.
^>R
DEWITT
:>y the time Sun regained the deck
“Cases in which grasshoppers
who received letters being counted
pound per mile.
These are Captain Norman
A report made to the state high- si the dory, but it was no use. Sun or cricketshave been kept under
Compilation
of
names
of
Hope
still held his end of the line and control or suppressed entirely by
Daniels.Eveland, Petrie, Altenhof,
way department at Lansing has re- still
college students in the Students
Williamson,Weiss, Tessman and
vealed that a rotary electro-magnet in s short time, with the help of birds are not uncommon. Per
contrivance has been hauled over his mate, he had landed his prize. haps the greatest of these is the
Shaw. Daniels, Williamson and
1,647 miles of southern Michigan The swordfish, though hard to story of the plague of black
Teaamer of this group are on the
Too many people check up roads since May and has picked up land, is a valuable food fish and cricketswhich visited Utah in the
Smith occurs but once, while the football squad.
their insurance alter a lots. Then 1,781 pounds of nails, bolts and much sought by fishermen of Nova early days of the Mormon Settle0
name Jones does not even appear.
Scotia.
ments there. The crops were being The Mulders are represented by
4a many casts they realize that metal scrap.
The magnet is hitched to the
destroyed,
these insects were seven, while the name DeWitt
they overlookedsomething— that
back of a truck. The cost to the OPEN HUNTING SEASONS FOR legion. Suddenlya great flock o
Smilin’ Charlie Sajrse not adequately pro- state has been shout $1,400.
Davenport, button-back
Chair,
NOVEMBER IN MICHIGAN California gulls (the western re- occurs six times.
Of the foreign contingentArabia
presentative of our herring gull and Japan lead with four each.
covered with an all-over pattern of JacqTHIS
cbkk SIXTH REFORMED CHURCH- Deer— Nov. 15 to 80, inclusive.
appeared as if sent by providence. China, India, Mesopotamia and
Rabbits— AU month.
Corncr
Lincoln
Avenue
and
uard
.
i your insurance
Muskrats
Upper peninsula, They remained until the crickets Canada each have one represen12th street J. Vanderbeek,
bo are paying lessee day in
*iu«. 1
* to
w 80,
«v, U.V.U...C
inclusive. Lower
"
pen- were entirely eradicated.Complete tative.
Nov.
credit due the birds was recogHope college lists an enrollment
y out know how many dol- 9:3?MonilngWorship. ..
insula, north of T. 16 and W. of
nized by the people of Utah in the of 448 students,according to figSaginaw
Bay.
Nov.
15
to
Dec.
15.
SermomNaaman the Syrian.
have been saved i
I'V
Full spring construction of all pieces,
placing of a $40,000 monument to ures tabulated from the Students
Special singing: Anthem: “AU (South of T. 16 not open until
called • reliablein
guide.
The
increase
is
28
over
last
Lake
City
com
these
bixtls
in
Salt
L
is well", by Jean Brandt and December.)
in
Full size suite
sui
time. It is our
peninsula, memorating their timely appear- year. Hope High school,with 97
Raccoon —-Upper
U:
the Church Choir.
pupils shows an increase of 40.
you out oi trou- 1L00 Sunday School.
closed. Lower peninsula,hunting,
every respect
Hope’s constituency cover* 15
2:00 Junior ChristianEndeavor so- Nov. 1 to 15,
states and 6 foreign oountriea. New
CORRECTION
north of T. 16 and W. of
In • neuit utide which b™|jM York leads the outside states with
4:00*rlie Double Male Quartette Bay, Nov. 15 to 80, inclusive.
(South of T. 16 not open tmtil De- in the officials of the
will sing over
ov Station
Lowest prices in
years!
with 28 and 18 respec6:16 ChrisHan EndeavorSocieties. cember.)
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THE HOLLAND CITT
standard time, Zeeland Monday returned to the eastern time schedule
followingan emergency meeting of
the city council Monday morning.
The councilpreviouslyhad voted to
The Eunice Aid society will meet follow Holland and adopt slow time.
today .Friday, «t 2:80 o’clock in the Unaware of the Holland council’s
ImMment of the 14th St. Chrietitn action Saturday night in reversing
___
u vuokcuReformed church. ««*.
Rev. H
Oosten it8 lt,l,u, renuining on the ad-

—

__

^

^

t,,e

ssfout^;

The Family Next Door

Criticism

YOU ACTUMIY HA\/E
TO HURRY FROfA ONE
PARTY TO TK NEXT \N
ORDER TO GET TO ML

m

«

NEWS

chigai
Western Michigan.
The council
‘Born to Mr and Mrs. Charles voted Monday that it would diere
•William Malchow. 72 West 26th fit. gard future action by the Holland
on October 18, a son, Charles Wil- counciland remain on fast time so
liam, Jr.; to Mr. and Mrs. John long as Grand Rapids retained the

OF

*<y

THEM

DAY

BEFORE, TiY
IG OVtfcV.

Schreur at the Holland hospitalon eastern schedule.
October 29, a son, Paul LeRoy.
The Ambassadortrio of Grand
Rapids will present a program of
Mias Henrietta Derka, who has sacred music in First Reformed
been visitingfriends and relatives church, Zeeland, Friday. Nine difin South Holland,Dlinois, for a few
ferent instruments are us3d by the
weeks, has returned to her home trio in presenting the program,
here
which is sponsored by the Young
Men’s Bible class of the church.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hyena of EdThe themes for Scriptural considmore, Mich., spent the week-end eration at the Bible Witness Hall
visiting relativesin Holland.
next Sunday will be, “Overcomers
and More Than Conquerors,” in the
Mrs. M. Rotman who was con- morning, and “Believirtg Is—
fined to the Ann Arbor hospital for What?" in the evening.
some time, has returned to her
‘The Biggest Sinner in Zeeland”
home ^ere and ia improvingrapis the theme to be considered by
Rev. J. Van Peursem next Sunday
evening at the First Ref. Church,
Mr. and Mrs. James Sinke of Zeeland. The subject for the
South Bend, Indiana, spent the morning service is "How Sin Came commending her co-worker, Miss man; sponsor,Miss Zweraer. Soph- visiting Jess Kool and relatives in nouncementsand plans were made relatives in Grand Rapida Sunday. ing rabMts."
week-end in thin city.
according to Holland's official acRobt 8. Womer, secretaryof the
Juella Brower was home for the
In”. We mu*j know sin to find the Nellie Breen, her talk being: very omore Class — President, Laura this vicinity for a few days.
interestingto all. Mr. and Mrs. J. Berghorst; vice-president,
Zelma
E. Wentxel and family visited tion. Saturday evening just when lord’s Day Alliance,of Detroit, week-end.
Miss GertrudeFlaits spent the way to spiritual health.
Breen also expressed their appre- Hendricks; secretary,Caroline Vo- rehtives in Kalamazoo Sunday.
we had turned the clock back, we spoke to a large audience at the
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dill of Deweek-end visitingher parents in
Mildred Arlene Elenbass cele- ciationof the good work and con- gel; treasurer, Dorothy Plewes;
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Fokkert found that our big sister had again First Reformedchurch Sunday aft- troit were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
PlainwWl.
brated her eighth birthday anniverstancy of these missionariesof the student council, Donald Van Liere, and family of Whitehall spent the changed her mind and had decided ernoon. It was a splendid address, Roy Ashley Saturday and Sunday.
sary at her home on South Maple
Cross. Among those present were Evelyn DeBruyn: editor. June past week-end with relatives in to remain on fast time. Well, Ham- •cminhasising the need of Sunday
Mrs. Sena Maatman and daughRev. and Mrs. Harry P. Boot, street by invitinga group of her Mr. and Mrs. Herman Miller, Mr. Cook; sponsor, Miss Jablonski. this village.
ilton would not make the reverse and the dangers which threaten the ter Adelaide visited at the John
missionaries to China, who are at young friendsfor a party in honor and Mrs. D. J. De Prce, Mr. and Freshman Class — President, Leon
entirely. Part of us did and part institution at the present time.
Veneklasen home at Zeeland Saturhome on a furlough, both under- of the event last Friday afternoon. Mrs. D. D. DePree, Mr. and Mrs. Faber; vice-president, Dwight Hamilton and vicinityhave al- of us didn’t.Naturally wo arc getHallowe’en particn were numer- day evening.
went operationslast week at Mayo The guests present were the Misses James VerLee. Mr. and Mrs. Her- Wyngarden; secretary, Winifred ways had a great deal of faith in
ting up dazed and angry,
not ous last week-end. Among others,
rry, not
Mrs. G. Klokkert, 74, died last
Pearl Lemson, Cornelia Beukema, man Lenten, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Boone; treasurer.June Kieft; Stu- Holland and as a result we have in
hospital Rochester, Minn.
knowing the reason for the sud- the two lower rooms enjoyed a week Thursday morning after a
Geneva Van Rhee, Catherine Elen- J. Weersing\Miss Dena Vedders, dent Council, Melvin Bouma, Ber- every way tried to follow her lead. • den change, but feeling ae if a mean party on Wednesday afternoon, lingeringillness. Funeral aeirkee
The First MethodistEpiscopal baas. Ethel Blauwkqmp, Arlene Mrs Ralph DeHaan, Mrs. H. Mid- nice Bouwens; editor.Mary Plas- The last weeks however, Holland Hallowe'en joke had been played on while the grammar room played were held Monday afternoon at the
Church Aid Society will hold a rum- VanRhee .Laura Jean Johnson, Har- dlehoek.Mr. and Mrs. George Ford man; sponsor, Mr. Kleis.
has been making such sudden and us. Just now we have a strong de- and ate with the ghost in the High First Reformed church with a large
mage sale and baked foods sale on riet Petroelje, Ruth ^nd Mar'; Hqizenga. Mrs. A. Van Dyke, Miss
unexpected turns to right and left sire to line up, place our independ- School room Saturday evening. The number of relatives and friendsin
Saturday, November 7, in the store Kraak, Joyce* Elenbaas, Winifred Thelma Van Dyke, ell of Zeeland;
HAMILTON
with a final complete reversal of the ent little guide at the tail-end; C. E. societyof the American Re- attendance. The pastor,Rev. J. A.
Van
Hoven
and
Viola
Machele.
formerly occupied by the Enterand Mr. and Mrs. John Breen of
fi'ld that we have to go through crack the whip real hard and fol- formed church were gathered for a Roggen, Rev. G. Hekhuis of Orandprise Shoe Store on River Avenue,
John R. Bouws of Zeeland was a Holland.
The
Jubiliant Trio will give a queer acrobatic stunts to keep up low it up with a straighttalk. Al- frolic at the home of Mr. and Mrs. ville end Rev. F. White of Allegan
near Eighth etreet. The rummage caller at the Holland City News ofThe Zeeland Public schools electprogram in the First Reformed with her and end up Saturday night most the entire community as well Joe Hagelskamn Friday evening, took part in the services. She is
sale will begin at 8:80 o’clockin fice Tuesday.
ed the following clas sofficers:
sprawled out with all ambitions to as Hamilton itself look upon HolA large
arge number Of the Hamilton survived by seven children: Mrs,
the morning and the baked goods
President,Lester church on Tuesday evening of next follow further knocked to smither- land as their business center. A folks attended the home coming Henry Teuwnk, Mrs. Cornell TueeMiss Margaret De Groot of Hol- Senior Class
sale will start at 10 a. m.
land and Miss Elva Elenbaas were Wolterink; vice-president, Ruth week, Nov. 10 at 7:30. The pro- eens. As in other placie there is large number of our young people events of Hope College Friday dnd ink of Allegan; Mra. John H«k
in Detroit attendingthe installation Wierenga; secretary,Esther Poest; gram is given under the auspices a great difference of opinion in re- are attending Hope College and the Saturday.
Benthcim; John Klokkert of
Word was receivedin Holland of of Rev. Harry Brower as pastor of treasurer, Donald Kooiman;student of the Ladies Missionary society. gard to time, this vicinity being no Holland schools, while also the
John Bowman and Frank Moom- land, Albert Klokkert, Nick
the birth of a daughter to Rev. and
Nardin Park Ref. Church. Mr. and Council, Harold Weening, Miriam No admission will be charged but a exception,but it was decided to church work here is linked up with ey of Holland were in the Hamilton kert and Will Klokkert of ‘
Mrs. Theodore Luidens of Williston Mrs. Lambert Brower, and Rev. Baehr; editor, Janet Wildschut, silver collection will be received. stick with our big sister. Holland the Holland churches. Consequent- woods last Monday. On their way ton.
Park, Long Island,New York, on and Mrs. John Van Peursem of see- sponsor, Mr. Muller. Junior Class
Henrv Ten Brink and family then for several days got up each ly we appreciatedthe consideration homeward they stopped in the vilHamilton hai returned to fast
Saturday, October 31. Mrs. Lui- land, also attended.
—President, Lester DeKoster; vice- spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. morning with a change of mind and and decision of Holland a few days lage very much disgruntled. John time after enjoying one day on
dens was formerly Miss Mary WeeThe Zeeland post of American president,Minnie VanEden; secre- Peter Van How of Virginia Piark. heart and it was with great relief ago and are at present not little was heard to remark: "W« shot at alow time. The local aehooU and
ver of Hamilton.
Chet Voorhorst was in Chicago that we received the officialnoti- provoked at the change.
about fifty”, but for some reason churches and the various buaineea
Legion is sponsoring the first ship tary, Geneva Janssen; treasurer.
Marvin Meeuwzen; Student Coun- last week Thursday and Friday on fication that Central time would
Gladys Lubbers is in Jackson this did not want to say any more. places have announced that May
The local encampmentof Odd of Sea Scouts to be organized in the cil, Leonard Kaslander, Janet
v
again be Standard time during the week visiting relatives.
Frank was more talkative and told will continueaccording to the sumEast Central District. Corey HirFellows will hold a dance Saturdav
Varney Benett of Free Soil is winter months. Immediately anRay Maatman and family visited some strange stories about “laugh- mer schedule.
des will act as Schipper, H. Dick- Wiersma; editor, ElizabethHofnight at 9 o’clock at the lodge hall
man will serve as first mate, and
on Central Avenue. Members of the
Odd Fellows and Rebekahs and Dan Boone will act as second qjate.
The first organization meeting is i
>:e-e>;e-e>;«-ev;e.e
^,
their familiesare being invited.
called for Thursday night. At that
Rev. Henry Van Dyke had charge time all the boys who want to join I
the local organizationare asked to
of the Christian Endeavor meeting
at Fourth Reformed Church Sun- be at the local Legion rooms which
day evening. The Moody orchestra will also serve as headquarters for
furnished special music during the the Sea Spout unit.

—

business.

s

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Smitter of
evening. Donald Moody also favored with a marimbaphonesolo. The Zeeland returned Saturday evening
pastor gave an interestingtalk on from Florida where they spent
“Faith fn God.” Following his talk three weeks visiting with their
an interestingdiscussionwee held father and other relatives.
by the members of the society.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Albert
o
Grotler, West Main St., Zeeland, on
SAUGATUCK
Saturday, October 31, a son, Marvin
Comeliue;to Mr. and Mrs. Henry
The Saugatuck Dry Goods Co. Telgenhof, Drenthe,Saturday.Octohas moved into the building on But- ber 31, a son, Henry Jr.; to Mr. and
ler street, familiarlyknown as the
Mrs. Frank Hoogland, West Main
Leland Tea room.
SL, Zealand, a daughter, Arlene
Force’s greenhousesat Saugaige
Merilyn.
tuck are staging a fall flower fesVernon Poest entertained,the
ttfal from Nov* 7 to Nov. 11, to
which all of western Michigan is Boy Scouts at a Hallowe'en party
at his home on West Central Ave.
invited.
last Friday evening. The boys enStart of work on converting the
joyed their fun in the attic,which
Spencer homestead at Douglas into
was decorated for the occasion.Dea community hospital for villages
licious refreshments were served by
in this section has been delayed for
Vernon’s mother, Mrs. Corey Poest.
the present. But renewed effort
All enjoyed a fine time.
will be made in six months to push
Mr. Wormer, a representativeof
the proposal through. The committhe Michigan Lord’s Day Alliance,
tee investigatingall angles of the
addressed a union meeting of the
proposal has decided that the presChristian Reformed Churches of
ent is inappropriatefor the raising
Zeeland at the Fir&t Church this
of money necessary for full realThursday evening.
isation of the dreams of the sponMiss Reka Goorman, daughter of
sors. Many have already contributMr. and Mrs. Wm. Goorman subed and most of these have requested
mitted to an operation for the rethat their doations be left at the
moval of her appendix at the Huizbank to draw interest until such a
enga Memorial Hospital Monday
time as the money is needed.
Hughes Hutchinson of Fennville, morning.
•Senator and Mrs. Gordon Van
killed one of the largest rattleEencnaam
of Muskegon were weeksnakes found in this part of the
end guests of their parents, Mr.
state in recent years. The snake
was found in Charles Wadsworth’s and Mrs. Herbert Van Eenenaam,
swamp, near the west side of Hut- at their home on East Central Ave.
Zeeland.
chins lake. It measured 34 inches
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn DePree of
and carried six rattles.
Flint spent the week-endhere at
-othe home of Mr. DePree’s fother„
NEW GRONINGEN
Mrs. J. J. DePree, on North Church
Mrs. Sena Holwerda and Miss Street. Mr. DePree is an instrucJennie Johnson of Grand Rapids tor in Flint Northern High school.
Next Sunday morning Rev. Richspent last Thureday afternoon and
ard J. Vanden Berg, pastor of the
evening at the home of J. Deters.
The school was closed here on Second Reformed Church will give
Thursday and Friday due to the as the topic for hie sermon, "The
Christian Aspiration,”and his chilTeachers’ Institute held in Grand
dren’s talk will be on "God’s Suns.”
Rapids.
Rosabel De Haan spent a few In the evening his topic will be “The
days last week with her cousin, Testimony of Experience.”
At the consistorymeeting of the
Alma Middelhoek.
Third Chr. Reformed Church, ZeeMrs. Jake Kamps entertainedthe
Home Economics extension group land, held last Thursday evening,
the following were placed in nomat her home on Wednesday. The
day was spent in covering chairs. ination from which officerswill be
Each member brought a chair and chosen at the coming church elecwas assistedby the leaders, Mrs. tion: For elders, W. K. Bareman, J.
Kamps and Mrs. D. Leetsema. A. Kamps, G. Kkinjans, G. Petroelje,
H. Vander Plow; and S. Waldyk;
pot-luckdinner was enjoyed.Those
for deacons, C. Bosch, G. Goorman,
present were Mrs Rooaenraad, Mrs.
VerLiere,Mrs. H. Kareten, Mrs. C. Rosema and W. P. Staal. The
Bouwens, Mrs. H. Schaap. Mrs. retiring elders are A. Bbverwyk, E.
Wiersma, Mrs. Veneklasen. Mrs. De Glerum, and J. W. Staal; retiring
deacons, T. Kraal, Sr., and George
Boer. Mrs. Deters, Mrs. P. MiddelLokers.
hoek, Mrs. P. Schaap. Mrs. C. Van
The Misees Dena and Anna VedVoorst, Mrs. D. Leetsema and Mrs.
ders entertaineda group of friends
Kamps.
at their home on South Elm St.,
Marjorie VanVoorst, who is makZeeland, last Tuesday afternoon.
ing her home in Zeeland, visited a
Those
comprising the group were
few days of last week with her litMrs. Willard Claver, Mrs. Rusjel
tle friend, June Geerts.
Karsten, Mrs. Henry Bore*, Mrs.
Mrs. Nancy Bennett and her
E. J. MacDermand, Mrs. J. H. De
grandson of Noordeloos spent last
Pree, Mrs. D. C. Bloemendaal, Mrs.
Tuesday at the homf of Mr. and
R. N. Nies and Mrs. H. Prins. The
Mm N. De Boer.
time was spent in a sociable way,
and Miss Vedders served a dainty
NOORDELOOS
lunch to her guests.
At the last meeting of the ZeeThe Choral Society met at the
home of Miss Janet Van Dyke on land unit of the American Legion
Auxiliary,plans were made for an
Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. John Willink with extensive membershipdrive. The
two vice-presidents,Mrs. Elsie
their brother and sister, Mr. and
Veneklasenand Mre. Mamie Van
Mrs. John Rooku* motored to
Hoven were appointed leaders of
Grand Rapids
•
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Diepen- the two groups to work toward a
record-breakingmembership for
horst of Gr&afschip visited at the
1932. In all parts of the country,
hurst of Graafschsp visitedat the
membership campaigns are being
Mr. and Mrs. John Diepenhorst on
conducted the week precedingArmThursday afternoon.
istice Day. Completion of the reRev. S. Popma is busy with ftm
enrollment by Armistice Day is the
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Every gallon of Ward’s Motor Oil is
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S<z” At Proportionating,
..........

from Pennsylvania’s richest pools. It is refined
and Dc-Waxcd by one of the largest oil companies. It gives the smoothest,most efficient
lubricationyou can buy! Cut your oil expense
in half. Change
to Ward’s 100
Pure Pennsylvania Motor Oil!

NOW
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BLANKETS
Small fart Wool with

f'hWon

$75 Bathroom Outfit! Only

'•nd
Service!

China Cotton

$54,°o

Famous 'Drusilla’Blankets— heavier, deeper napped, fluffer than (hose
sold elsewherest this exceptionally
Price!
Smart block plaids, with

Others ask $1 and more for this quality hose! Extra strong, clear, dull finish
PURE SILK Hose at an amazing
price of 79c. Picot tops, French heels,
cradle soles! All the new shades!

LOW

Lw

matching 4-in. sateen.

$5,00 Down, $6.50 Monthly, Small Carry

cets! Closet Combination of white vitreous china haa mahogany finish seat. Free Engineering Service! Save atWard’a

WOOL

AIL

ms

America’s Fastest
Selling Pure Silk Hose

CnrfUen CteAt
Vv*1

Many

Doable
Bed Size

Others Ask $1.35
Faehwned Ckiffon

for Purs Silk Full

and Service lioee of Tkie Quality!

CirculatingHealer for 4
or 5 Large Rooms

PAIR
Lahomtorg Tssted and Proved
to be 100 pet Wool.

Handsome block 'plaid Blankfirmly, closely woven;
and warm. Full 4-in.
•teen bound ends. Take ad*
i’—

iffy

itage

NOW

I

Greatest Dollar hose values
any place! Sheer, lovely full*
fashioned pure silk hose with
permanent dull finish. Picot
tops. French heels, and cradle
soles! In 3 lengths! All the
new “darker” Fall shades!

$

$49.**
Immense savings on one
Chart*

of the savings!
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STORE H<

of the

handtomest,mo8tefficient heaters on the market Grained wal\ nut porcelain Armco iron cabinet. Cast iron front, top and
fire, pot- Pays for itaell in fuel
it

evening,
November 12 at 7:80 o’clock. Eastare drawing more and more of the
ern Standard time, at the Noordeeligible women into ita ranks eech
loos Christian Reforfed Church. The
year. The Ladies’ Auxiliary will
public la invited.
A baby boy came to the home of hold their regular meeting next
Mr. and Mre. Matthew Heyboer Monday evening, November 9. The
members are urged to attend this
last Friday morning.

r’

Chg.

3 beautiful pieces! Bathtub and Lavatory, white porcelain

urogram next Thursday

"w*' into
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enameled! Nickeledbrass fittings,“Hot” and “Cold” fau-

ily visitation.
The Choral Society will give their
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THE.HOLLAND CITY NEWS
a it wu pointed out
Council to ths purchus of a Chlor- erty owners. Mr. Kkis further J discussion,and
inator for sewage disposalplant at stated that It w*s the intentionof f that a gasoline filling station in
the Gu Company
HOLLAND MAN ON M-21
a net coat of $1840.00.
many to plant large this location wu * direct violation
HER BIRTHDAY
trees in the place of those destroy- of the ordinance governing the 16presented communicationed and fix up the curbs u good
Zeeland Record—Mrs. Anthony
cation of filling stations. It
leaving the scene of an accidentin
Vereeke wu most pleasantly sur- from the Police Board requesting they were formerly.
also shown that this wa* • vary1
which his motorcar was involved Miw Bertha Riuelada, daughter
Ity c
prised
rised at her home oh West Main additionalroom in the City Hall
The petition of Peter Mass for busy corner and « filling station
last Friday night VanSlooten is a of Mr. and Mn. Chariee Riuelada, took him several miles into the Street last Tuesday evening when for the use of Police Dept
permission to erect a guoline fill- would he a real hazard to the nuand Heifers).
coast guardsman at Holland. Van- became the bride of Peter Kalk- country where they stela a diamond a group of her neighbors and rela: Bldg s. CornReferred to Public
ing station on the S. W. Corner of merous pedestrian* who pau the
Slooten admitted that he drove man, son of Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius ring, his pocketbook containing$80 tives took possession of her home mittec.
away after his motorcarhad col- Kalkman, Wednesday evening at a and the automobile Rontekoe had to help her celebrateher birthday Clerk presented resolutionfrom River avenue and Tenth rtreatwu corner.
On a substitutemotion by Prins,
lided with a vehicle driven by Mrs. wedding ceremony performed at the borrowed from Frank Wierda, a anniversary. She
showered Board of Health requesting the brought up at this time. Action on
Eunice Hoyer, 2244 Dalton Ave^ arsonage of Dr. and Mrs. Seth Holland patrolman. Neither Bonte- with congratulationsand she
Council to take some action to stim- the matter having been deferred 2nd by Kleis,
The applicationwu denied.
Beverly Paint, on Grandville Ave,, fanderWerf. The bride wore a koe not; his companion, whose iden presented with a fine gift u a to- ulate the consumption of milk in the from the previous meeting. It was
moved, by Aid. Thomson, 2nd by
Adjourned.
wautlfulgown of salmon-pink chif- tity
S.W.— G. R. Press.
city. The Board felt that a reducre
not learned by officere, ken of esteem.
Habing, that the- petition be grantOSCAIR PETERSON,
fon. She was attendedby Miu Hen- wu harmed.
tion
in
the
price
of
milk
to
the
Thou presentwere Mr. and Mrs.
A number of Zeeland folks are rietta Gebben, bridesmaid,who Officials later found the car aban- M. Witvlietand Miu Anna of Hol- consumer would bring about in- ed. This brought up considerable
City Clerk.
attending the prayer-week services wore a flowered chiffon dreae. Al- doned in Zeeland.
land, Mr. and Mra. William Wit- creased consumption.
which are being heldI in Hope
H
Col- bert Kalkman, brother of ths
There wu considerablecomment
vliet and Velma of Zeeland, Mrs.
Wheat,
I
ege this week. Dr. John
,
Dvkstra groom, acted aa best man.
2M MILES IN 26 DAYS
Gerrit La Huls, Mn. H. Harden- by different members of the CounJHwst, new ...... ...............
from Central Churchi, Grand Rapberg, Mra. P. Vogel, Mrs. Nick De cil in regard to the price of 10c per
ids, is the speaker.
Mise Ada Badger, daughter of
A bottle thrown into Lake Mich- Vries and John Har
laidenberg,all of qt. that is being paid by the conCorn, bushei ...... — ..........
Mr. and Mrs. John IBorgman of De- igan at St Joseph, Michigan, on Zeeland.
sumer st the preunt time. Several
Otte -------- ... ______
A rummage sals will be held at troit, and Adrian Jacobusse,son of June 18, wu picked up at Sleeping The evening wu enjoyably spent of the aldermen expressed ths opinHide Markets
the Woman's Literary Club rooms Mr. and Mn. Peter Jacobusse of
Bar Point, Leelanaw County, on in playing games at which prizes ion that they felt that somo^reduc..$1.50 Saturday,November 7, beginning at this city were united in marriage
JulyS. It had covered a distance of were won by Mn. G. La Huis, Mn. tion in the price would be justified
By having your sit“ 9 o’clock.
Thuradeyafternoon at the parsonM. Witvliet and Mrs. H. Harden- since feed and other commodities
ting! (or Chrinmu
age of Trinity Reformed church, 200 miles in 20 days, or had trav- berg. Deliciousrefreshments were were now ftf below the prices of a
i\'.
ft
Skins, (Country).
Harry Meeusen, Melvin Cook and Rev. H. D. Ter Keuret performed eled at the average rate of 10 miles
Photos taken in Nofew years ago.
also served.
Albert Schurman of Holland Route the ceremony at 3 o’clock. Mise a day.
vember.
On
motion
of
Aid.
Prins,
2nd
by
This bottle wu one of 288 re1 have gone north on a deer hunt- Lillian Bos, a friend of the bride,
Kleis.
H.
Viser
of
Holland
accidently
leased
during
the
summer
at
vari
ing trip.
and Neil Jacobusse,brother of the
Mayor was instructedto appoint
room, attended the young couple, oua points in the lake from the shot hie brother in the elbow a few
A minor accident took place when t wedding supper was served to steamer Fulmar, operated by the days ago while hunting near Gib- a committee of three to act in conthe Holland Furnace 'Auto Cleaner about 25 guests in the evening at United States Bureau of Fisheries. son. The doctor says the wound is junction with the City Atty. and
himself. This committee to call a
not dangerous.
Jurymen who are in service on turned a hand-spring with Richard the home of Mr. and Mra. Peter Ja- It made the longestjourney of any
meeting of the severalmilk dealers
Van
Eyck
abosro.
The
cleaner
colcobusee
in
Spring
Lake.
The
newof
the
$8
61
these
bottles
that
bad
the grand jury at Grand Rapids
in the city for a conferencein order
Maurice Luldens of Olive, lided with the car driven by George ly-weds will make their home at 197 been reported recovered up to Asg
that
to get a reduction that would be
22. All of the 283 bottles were
Henry Geerds, Holland. On the Woldring near 11th street and Pine Wert 14th street.
Council
satisfactory
to
all concerned.
thrown into the lake at intervals
theStoerthe
Tmmree trial jury can be found Avenue.
Mayor appointedu such comThe Fall Musical of the Woman’s from June 17 to Aug. 17. Each
in-iisa
Harry Dornbos of Holland.
mittee: Aids. Steffens,Prins, and
Mr. and Mra. George Heneveld of Literary Club waa given Tuesday carried a note requestingthe finder
WILL ENDEAVOR
Huyser.
The Allegan Rod and Gun club Virginia Park have returned from afternoon in the club rooms. Mrs. to return this note to the Bureau’s
TO GET CARFERRY
Unfinished Business
Decause Jay Den Herder, president, presided office at Ann Arbor, together with
will hold a weenie roast in Indus- Lansing, where they went because
at
the
meeting.
She
also
called
atFOR
THIS
PORT
their
daughter,
Miu
Ethel,
figured
'
Aid.
Kleis
reported for the infortrial hall at the fairgrounds Tuesinformation u to where and when
Chri staii prket MW m)
d by a tention to the rummage tale which it had been found.
mation of the Council he had a conday evening. A business meeting in an auto accident caused
reckless
driver
from
Grand
Rapwill
be
held
in
the
dub
house,
Satid
versation with Mr. Walter Groth,
will follow. They are pleased at the
The object of the Bureau’s ex(Continued from Page 1)
°c»L manager of Gu Co., relative
attitude taken by the Holland Fish ids. Miu Heneveld who is county urday, November 7. Mrs. Doris periment is to determine the vari
uble Harmon gave the entire
to the damages along Tenth St.
Game Chib in sharing flsh with nurse at Greenville,was attending
oua surface current tendencies of
a convention in Detroit. At the time program of readings and songs,
permissionto use the G. A. R. room caused by the leaky gas mains, and
them from the fish ponds.
the lake, information which, it is
she wss caring for a little child faying her own accompaniments.
in the city hall for a meeting place was assured that the Gu Company
belived, will ba of serviceto naviUblland, Mich.
l9 East Ith St., Upstaln
one evening a month.
would do everything they could
Justice C. E. Burr of Grand Ha- whose mother wu in Detroit and Tie program wsa well worthwhile gation
well
to commercial
Referred to Public Bldg. Commit- within reason to satisfythe propven ordered a dog owned by Emer- the three were on their way back and was greatly enjoyed by the fishermen.
tee with power to act
oo Hicks to be shot when Hicks when the accidenttook place near audience. The program wu under
was taken into court Monday fol- the state capitoL The child was the direction of the music commit- INTERESTING PROGRAM
Clerk presented communication
rushed to a Lansing hospital and tee, Mr*. J. E. Telling and Mra. G.
lowing a complaint signed by Mrs.
from the Men’s Federation of BiGIVEN AT FROBBBL P.
while
Miss
Heneveld
only W. Van Verst.
Georue Bartholemeu stating the
T, A. MEETING ble Classes thanking the Council
dog had severely bitten her son, slightly injured she is now caring
for their speedy action in preventfor the child who was more serQuirinus
De
Vries, Peter De
James, 7. The head of the dog wilt
ing the opening of theatres in Holiously injured.
The
Pa
re
ft
t-T
esc
hers
meeting
of
Vries and Henry Weller leave Zeeba sent to Ann Arbor for examiland on Sunday.
land Saturday on a trip to Volasia, Froebel School wu held Tuesday
Accepted and filed.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wolters, Mr. Florida.
evening. William Brouwer led the
and Mrs. Gerrit Kamphuis and Mr.
group singing and Gerrit DeVries Clerk presented communication
George Wiae, secretary-treasurerand Mrs. Dick Terpstra of Holland
Miu Jean Van Zyl has returned wu in charge of the devotions. from the National Rivera A Harof the Allegan Chamber of Com- were guests here of Mr. and Mn. from a buying trip to Chicago.
Mn. H. J. Potter,president,made bors Congress requesting the City
merce, waa knocked to the pave- Jacob Andringa at their home on S.
a few remarks after which the fol- of Holland to be representedat the
ment as he was crossing Hubbard Church St, Zeeland during the put HIT BY HUNTER’S SHOT;
27th convention to be held in
St and the large bone of his left week.
Wuhington, D. C., Dec. 8 and 8,
HOLLAND MAN LOSES EYE
•ns was fractured at the wrist.
1981.
The bicyclist was May Tucker.
Mayor, City Atty. and Aid. Kleis
k jury in circuit court Wednesday
The left eye of Fred Hieftje, age Thompson.Piano duet Mra. Wilanted Frank Zumbrink,Martin 55, living at 205 E. 15th St, Rol- liam Brouwer and Mra. William delegated to attend as representaounty, onion buyer a ver- and, wu removed in Blodgett hos- Eby; trio, Misses Adelaide and tives of the city of Holland.
Armistice day services at Allegan Allegan coun
Clerk presented Warranty Deed
arete be held in the M. E. church diet of $1 ,954.52 judgment against pital Monday and he may lose the Maxine Kooiker and Miu Ruth
Safe? morning with the sermon Andrew Bros., commiuion mer- Kht of his right eye u the result Mary DuMes: playlet Mrs. Simon from the So. Ottawa and West Allegan Agrkuhural Society signed by
by the pastor, Rev. H. F. Weston. chants,Detroit Zumbrinkshipped a
being shot by unidentified hunt- DeBoer and Mrs. Anna Dalman with
an encore by Mra. De Boer; se- Austin Harington, Pres., and Benj.
Union services are to be held in the carloadof onions to the commiuion
s near Leroy Saturday. \
in
M. E. church at 7:30 p. m. with firm in 19p9 and allegedhe did not
A No. 6 shot struck him in the lection by a quarette composed of Brower, Sec’y.,conveyingto the
iker, Mrs.
Mr John Kooi- city of Holland the real eatate ownLkut Gov. Loren D. Dickinson receive the market price for the left eve and another ahot is behind Mrs. Joe Kooiker,
consignment and that the firm the right eye. He wu struck by ker, Mra. A. Buter and Mra. Nellie ed by the Ass’n. Said real estate
speaking on prohibition.
charged too much commission.As 10 shot
Van being known u the "Holland Fair
Ed- Grounds.” Clerk also presented a
Seniors of the Grand Haven high no other cues were on the docket
Hieftje wu hunting with his son,
certified copy ot the Court Order,
school have picked the cast for their Judge Fred T. Miles of Holland Peter, about seven miles northeast ing and Mn. H. Weller and Elaine
the sale of this proper* lay, -Broken Dishes,- a excused the jurors until Monday. of Leroy and one mile east of Shin- Eding and a solo by Mrs. John authorising
comedy to be given Dec. Chancery cases will be heard in the gletown when he wu shot by one Kooikef. A short business meeting ty to the City of Holland and giving its Pres, and Secy, authorityto
and 11. Rehearsals wiU start im- interim.
of a group of three or four hunt- wu held followed by a social hour
execute and sign the deed on behalf
and
refreshments.
mediately under directionof Miss
ers who offered the injured man
of the society.
With its annual homecoming pro- no aid.
Sara Fredericks,assistedby Miss
Brand
Special Values in good rental, used,
Accepted and clerk instructedto
gram the most suceeuful in years
Misses Matilda DeWitt and Georomnurene ocnun.
The wounded hunter wu blinded
have
ume
recorded
in
the
Register
shop-worn, sample [new] upright
concluded and the week of prayer by the shot. He called for help, gian* Heneveld,teachers at Virof Deeds office at Grand Haven.
station owned by Gerald under the leadershipof Rev. John A. but the hunters either ignored his ginia Park school, attended the
pianos.
Clerk
presented
communication
located north of Ferrys- Dykstra of Grand Rapida, nearing shouts or did not hear him. They teachers’ convention it Grand Rapfrom the Holland Chamber of CornHa
clou,
Hope
College’s
student
ids
Thursday
and
Friday.
Mrs.
Harthe junction of the west
were about 150 feet away.
Latest Model
George Steck
merce requestingthe Council to ap$45
Lake road and US-81, was body ia awaiting the annual
His son carried him about one- per and the principal John Timmer, point * committee to work with the
attended Friday.
into Sunday night and $2.00 Thanksgivingrecess, get for Nov. half mile to a motorcar.
.
$48
Chamber of Commerce in an effort
Regular $575.00 value
of candy and two packages 26, the first vacationday on the calThe state conservation departto secure a car ferry terminal for
Adam
Schaaf,
walnut
cigarets were stolen. The win- endar since September.Thanks- ment may be asked to investigate CENTRAL PlAIRK CHURCH-Two
$60
Now only
Holland.
«r was broken and the merchan- giving day will have a special signi because the hunters left a wounded
miles west on US31. Rev. F. J.
Clerk also presented copy of letW. W. Kimball
$70
dise taken by amateurs, the state ficance for Hope frosh, as it mark* man unattended and because it is
VanDyk, Minister.
ter writtenby the Chamber of Com__ u
.
the shedding of green pots and ties. alleged they were hunting part
police oeneve.
According to annual custom these ridges out of season. The son con- 10:00 A. M.— Morning Worship. merce to P. E. Crowley, Pres, of
Many others to choose from.
Sermon: "What Have We to Do the N. Y. Central lines, setting
A total of 2,118 applicationsfor will be burned on the campus under tends he uw the hunters scare up
forth
the
advantages
that
would
he
Come early and make your
with Christ?” Prelude: "In
i’ licenses were mailed to the direction of the Student Council.
partridges just before his father
Morning;”by Grieg: Postlude derived from locatingsuch a termby the police dewu
shot
selection.
Zeeland public schools will join in
"Intermexxo” by Bisel. Anthem by inal on Macatawa Bay, and also a
at Holland during July,
reply from Mr. Crowley stating
the nationwide celebrationof eduthe
Choir.
. Septemberand October, it
IM MANUEL CHURCH— Services 11:80 A. M.— Sunday School. Our that he would consider such a prowas reported yesterday.The police cation week Nov. 9 to 16. Monday a
position.
parade will be staged on the prinin the Armory, Corner Central
attendance is growing but
department so far has received
Lyon & Healy, Upright
cipal streets, with nearly 800 chilMayor instructed to appoint
still
have
room
for
more.
$5445 as its share in the revenue
avenue and Ninth street, Rev.
such committee. Mayor appointed
dren taking part The parade will
Only
2:00
P.
M.—
Junior
C.
E.
Society.
on the licensee. It wa
J. Lanting, Pastor.
be headed by the school band, the
Robert Harkema will be lead- Aids. Vandenberg, Brieve and
that more than 3,000 .
Kkis.
various school organisations wil Saturday Evening—Cottage Prayer
er.
Holland have applied for the new
Services.
be clothed to represent their de6:30 P. M.— Senior C. E. Meeting. Reports of Standine Committees
partments, special features will be 10:00 A. M.— Morning Worship.
Committee on Claims and AcThere will be a discussion of
counts reported having examined
put on by home economics, indusSermon: "Peace, It’s Place and
"World Peace.”
trial arts, athletics, physicaleducaclaims in the sum of $4501.47 for
Power.”
7:30 P. M.— Evening worship:
Upright
in {171;
tion and sciencedepartments.OrSermon; "The Investmentof extra payroll,and $10,425.48 for
11:30 A. M.— Sunday School.
excellent
condition,
•
ganizations closely affiliated with
regular
claims,
and
recommended
Life.” Prelude: “Andentino"
3:00 P. M.— Allegan Jail Services.
the school, such u Boy and Gir
payment thereof. (Said claims on
7:30 P. M.— Evening Worship.
Formerly sold at $850.00
Scouts and Girl Reserves, will be
flit in the Clerk's office.)
At the evening serviceswhich will
Allowed.
out in uniform. Open house will be
be led by Mr. Lanting, the Personal
held all week so parents can visit
Welfare Committee reported poor
Offertory consistingof a piano
Workers will demonstrate the work
rooms of their children. Windows done in jails and street corners and
and organ duet., "Serenade” by orders in the amount of $622.00for
This Baby Grand is of ExtraordiIvers&Pond walnut case.
in the business district* have disVidor. Mrs. Van Der Meer at regular aid, and $1463.41 for temwill brftw messages u they do when
nary
quality.
It
will
require
no
Slightly used. Only
play booths. The student council of
at the piano and Miu Lacy at porary aid, total of $2085.41.
at work in such places showing the
the high school is in charge of wav of dealingwith hardened crimAccepted and filed.
the organ.
more space than your present piFormerly sold at $600.00
decoratingthe windows.
Communicationsfrom Boards and
inals and those who are lost and dis- Thursday evening prayer services
ano.
CltyOffleera
at the piano and Miss Lacey at
couraged. This will give the public
A program has been arranged for an idea of the value of bringing the
The claims approved by the hosof the Crosa”,Col. 2:6-19.
students of rooms 20 of the Holpital board in the sum of $8806.12;
o
Gospel message and pointing lost
r rw7 /
land Junior High school in the 7-2
park snd cemetery board, $1575.86;
men and women to Christ
Science and Love
police and fire board, $3134.38;
class in commemoration of EducaYou Can Have a Piano in Your Home at These Prices. Terms to Suit
Special musk.
I am always seeing things Intro
tion Week. The program is as folCome Sunday evening and hear duced In the papers with the state- Board of Public ’Works, $80,964.75,
low*: Monday^ November 9, Bible
were ordered certified to the Comthese messages.
reading and .
prayer
jrer by Angelyn On Thursday afternoon and even- ment: “Science say*—" Science has mon Council for payment. (Said
i
ynen, reading by Clifford ing, Nov. 12th Mrs. Tyiee of South Just declaredthat people fall In love claims on file in Clerk’s office for
because of their eyes. Ignorantman pubHc inspection.)
Lighthart; talk, “What Schools are
Men's
America will be here to address the thongh I am, I frequentlyfind myDoing to Help in Economic Propublic about ths work in South self In disagreement with what Is
gress,” Adriana Krikke and quoB. P. W. reported the collection
America. Be sure and hear her. said to be science . . . People do
Shirt
of $14,010.51; City Tress., $2611.98.
tation by Ruth Elgertma. Tuesday, Mra. Tyke will also address the
not fsll in love because of their
Bernie Hulsebos will give the Bible
Accepted apd Treasurer charged
young women in theb meeting on eyes.— E. W. Howe’s Monthly.
Flarmtl Shirt Bar/aln
reading and prayer.
.....A 1health play
with amount*
17
8th
Est. 1872
Mich.
the Immanuel League for Service
will be given, a talk by Irene Ten
Clerk presentedcommunication
on
Friday evening in the upper
Brink on ‘What Schools are Doing
from the Board of Public Works
NotUag New
room in the Armory. All young lafor Child Health and Prevention”
requestingthe approval of the
dies are urged to attend.
“Two hundred and fifty-fivedifand quotationsby Juliet Dyke. An
ferent things can be made of peainterestingprogram has been arnuta,“ which, by a coincidence.Is
Famous Yukon brand, full
Anged for Wee
ednesdayincluding
exactly the number of things grandSHOPPERS, ATTENTION 1
Bible reading an
and prayer by the
cut cost style of rugged
mother could make of a flour uck.
mor
of room 20; FUg Sal
rw
ry blue
On page three of this section you
by Jay Zuidema, eong, “America”,
wool
by LoU Jane Te Roller, talk will find some unusual Montgomery
Schools are Achievingin Ward specials for their Holland
gUsenship and Loyalty to LaiT by store on Eut 8th Street. It will
Herbert Chapman and * movie, pay to you to turn to that page.
“Law Obeying and Courtesy,” picPIANO BARGAINS
rores drawn by home room pupils,
Raymond Allen and Robert Vender
Meyer’s Music House is putting
Thorsday, Jay Zuidema and
Lyda Helder will give talks on ‘The on some exceptionalpiano bargains
Need* of the Rural Schools,”Lois —soma u low u $20. Turn to page
Jane TeRolIer will give the Bible 4 of Section 1 of this f
Louis VanSlooten,29, of 461
North Sixteenth St., Holland. was
ftned $25 and costs b)
jyPolice i udge
Frank A. Hess here Tuesday when
he pleaded guilty to a charge of
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MEYER’S-

59th Annual Piano Sale

“

The Greatest Piano Sale in Our 59 Years
the Piano

Business

..........

AMAZING PIANO BARGAINS
New

Baby Grand Piano

_

Bauer

....

.

$375.

m

_

$30

SPECIAL
STEINWAY,

only 3

1175

-

-

W

MEYER MUSIC HOUSE
St.

Yukon

Work

S

I

West

$1.00

MMPNPNS

M

?“*

reading and prayer. Jokes and readings will conclude this program.*

Co.
lOOO
FOR SALE —

Battery radio $10. .

Regnema, near Hart A Cooley Mfg
'gfitf?

BROIQMENS
Aloe Ducks, Geero,
Pigeons

Wa abb win

tike -our poultry

Holland

Section
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Holland Michigan Thureday, November S, 1931
DEAD MOTHER’S FEATHERS
A NEST
.

Early in th«

Dunmore, Jr.,

Number 45

EXHAUSTED EAGLE

VISITS
A SHIP
An American bald eagle with a
summer William A. Ave-foot wingspreadwas brought
of Kimberton,Pa.,
into Boston harbor aboard the

Chickens with
Ear Muffs the

Death of Local

Man Brings

heard a peeping sound along a fence
of his farm. He investigatedand
found a Bob-white Quail had l)een
killed by some vet.„
........
. was
.. .
rmin.
There
SPECIAL STATE POULTRY
southeast of Boston Lightship.The
nothing left but the feather*., but
TRUCK TO VISIT OTTAWA
eagle was later presented to the
among these were huddled eleven Franklin Park Zoo.
AND ALLEGAN COUNTIES
littlequail. The young birds were
Ottawa and Allegan coun _ ,
placed in one of the new electric
MORE CORN BORERS IN OHIO; ing
great state poultry centers,
broodetn at the Fisher State Game
LESS IN MICHIGAN
poultry folks should be interested
Farm and are doing Ane.
In knowing what the state of MichWhile no increase of com borers
igan has planned for chicken raishas been made in Michigan the
ers. Any chicken that goes to bed
past vear, in a considerablenumber
this winter with cold feet and withof Ohio counties the increase has
out its ear muffs will know its ownbeen from Ave to ten times as many
er failed to visit the travelinglabas appearedin 1930. This is the
oratory from MichiganState Coljrst condition in those counties
lege which shows how to make
that has occurred since the United
hens comfortable and profitable.
States began war upon the pest.
A special truck has been Atted
-o
COCK PHEASANT FLEW OVER up to visit 20 Michigan counties
between November 10 and DecemCOURT HOUSE LAWN
ber ij. The truck carries working
Allegan Gazette— Last year on models of the best types of pouifthe Aral day of hunting for pheas- try houses and full sized models
ants a large cock Aew over the of such equipment as mash hopcourt house lawn but this year this pers, water fountains,nests, pouldid not happen. Probably someone try house heaters, and catching
got the one that intended to Ay crates.
over, the day before the season.
Suitable rations for farm and
Many went into the frying pans commercial flocks will be discussed

Coining Winter

'PjuJk's

KNOWLEDGE OF DRUOS
Car.

Rlvtrand Ith

Thursday, Friday and
Saturday Only

Coupon

This

And

Good

for a 10c Bar of

illegally.

12

LIFE BUOY SOAF
And a

35c.

Tube

by

DRESSES STOLEN
LAST AUGUST FOUND

City Hisi
JOHN VANDEN BERG, OLD

.

W

ed away at his home at
Tenth street, Saturday night
a protracted illness. Mr. Vi
Berg cams to Holland from
Netherlands with
... . M* perenta
18U, Jifcl
______
ea the
Civil War
to a cloee, and often spoke of
membering the Holland soldiers
turning shortly after the V«n
___

SMt
M
Mr. Vanden

SHAVING SOAP
45c Value all for

deliberations.

flrat “bill^ poster" which

College poultry specialists at

before bill

neetlon with this work he was
the cuatodian of Holland's se_
opera house called the Lyceum,
f* Wd on the site now occupied
the Knitting Mllli store. Tnis t
long
Ion* before the days of
and when "Uncle
Tom’s Ceb..
:le Tom’s
“Ten Nights in a Bar Room/
nbout the only outstanding
lure show* that came to Hv.
during a season. Then too, petit
campaigns and torch light i

siena wound up at thia
house. John was janitor, bi..
ter, property- man, and often t
et-aeller at the Lyceum Which wa
uf, by enterpriainfcitizens aa
.

W.

CHOICE QUALITY MEATSFRIDAY and SATURDAY SPECIALS
Rib end
lb.

All small loina

it'/ne

v

2 to 3 lb. piacaa
(Sliced, Cellophane wrapped,lb. 25c)

breaet or neck, lb. 8c

HAMS

SMOKED

a,™,*..

ROAST

Chickens
Pancake Flour
Club
Catsup

JERSEY

Country Club

3

Country

25c

Ripe tomato* and pur* ingredient*

PABST-ETT CHEESE
A perfect^flavor

-

Pk«

*erve It often

HERSHEY COCOA

17c

can 23c

lb.

Full of health value for young and old

COCOANUT TAFFY BARS

FLOUR

5

Mck

n>.

A famous flour - makes them light end fhiffy

DILL

PICKLES

i|.

Cun.r,Club

^

Large, crisp, fresh,

Cracker*

Soda

on.

>I7c

A naw cookie • freah stock

ROWENA PANCAKE

,

genuine dills

-

Freeh,' crisp and just salty

lb. box

enough

Peanut Butter

!b. Jar

Naw crop - from Mesopotamia

Country
Full
Ready sliced and the same fin* quality

PRUNES

DRESSING

all -

lb.

eat

or

more of them

Country Club

12 os.

KIRK’S
Real homo-made taste

P&G

loaf

lb.

Bulk

A health food for

SALAD

Fb. 10c

Qdb

BREAD

SLICED

-

,

jar 19c

mixes well

8

bar.

Two popular aN purpoee eoape - stock up
Bulk
Michiganhand picked • economical food

Navy Bean*

All flavors

Jello

A real price for handy deaearts

SHOE PEG

WHITE

CORN

or
Country dub
A real com buy - fine flavor - don't miss this

ROLLED OATS

9c

OUR MOTHERS’
This

DEL MONTE

Krallt ^

.

is

-

COCOA

Finest bulk

-

stock up

now
2

lb.

can

V.

19c

the health drink everyone like*

CORN

Fineet

tender 2

You know the quality -

a real

No.

2

cans 27c

buy
No» 2V4
cans

Afond.1. braid

Tomatoes

Standard brand

•FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLESKroger Produce departmentsare thJ brightestspots in every community.
Choicest Fruits and Vegetablesare received fresh
*

daily

Bananas

GRAPES
LEMONS

W0 sin

MICHIGAN APPLES
SWEET POTATOES

Cilery
M

- Sunkist

Fancy Michigan Wagnars

Michigan grown

-

FROM SWEDEN

3

Fancy yellow fruit

FancyCaUfomia

—

- --

A rich smooth Mend of finest peanuts

DATES Bulk

MAN

__

medium fowl

Choice

When the city hall was
PRESIDED HOLLAND POLICE GET
Mr.
Vanden Berg was *
OVER MEETING OF
THEIR SHARE OF BANK
from the second ward, and __
TWO THOUSAND
ROBBERY REWARD so on th* building commltt**.!

CANS OF HOLLAND

Wrd

Young and tender

SMOKED HAM

SLICED

3,000

FRUIT BY OTTAWA COUNTY
4H CLUB GIRLS.

:

Whole or Aring end

BEEF POT

MORE THAN

i

LAMB SHOULDER ROAST
Lamb

w

and disastrous, Allegan county
growers claim. Not a single
case
ever been known where
CANNED
was under the administration
anyone was injured by eating
More than 2,000 Holy Name
After several weeks of inveatlsprayed fruit The legislation was
members
from
Grand
Rapids
and
gating by a committee, and a final
More than two hundred 4 H club
started in England to hinder apple boys and girls, leaders and par- western Michigan assembled in meeting of the Holland police board,
shipments from the United States ents gathered et the Coopersville Sacred Heart auditorium last Sun- the $2,500 award, a standing offer
in favor of Nova Scotia and other High School, Oct 31, to hold the day afternoon at 3 o’clock to hear by a banking group of Western
building was coupWied tbo
colonies which ship early apples, annual achievement day under the Atty. Henry E. Naegley of Sagi- Michigan for the apprehenzion.arcity was pleased, an! a gv
naw,
who
spoke
on
"Present
Day
that have not been so heavily supervision of Esther C. Lott.
rest and convictionof bank robbers, onatration marked A* d
sprayed. The expense for washing home demonstration agent and C. Conditions and Holy Name Activ- was at laat divided.
ity."
is considerable for the individual P. Milham. agriculturalagent. The
The men eligible for a part of
The occasionwas the annual fall the reward, were Instrumental in full meedsrmSttSfsr
grower and this legislation is only I program included songs, stunts,
of praiaa and
an added burden on the groweimand readings by club members. A rally of the Grand Rapids Diocesan bringing to justice the men now in
Union
of
Holy
Name
society.
who already have plenty to contend]playlet
playl
pnwn for robbing the Hudaonville
"Health versus Underwith. Several outside buyers ofiweig
weight" was given by Talhnadgc The chairman of the meeting was bank.
ing that this eftf or any other cHy
Mr.
Bernard
P.
Donnelly
of
Holpeelers and ciders have drawn out Food
Awards had been made early in has ever known, the total coat with
Food Study Club — leader, Mrs. Jas.
of the market rather than face Crispell. Local championa for land, presidentof the Grand Rapids the week by the committee, and
troublewith inspectors. That leaves girls clubs were announced as fol- District Diocesan union. Mr. Don- $1,000 of the award was set aside SStSw* fu^n‘,h,nf, *mt
nelly has been tireless in his ef- for the Holland police to be disAllegan county cider mills as the lows
Mr. Vanden Berg waa city inNunica Canning Club, 1st year. forts to see that each parish in posed of as fhe members of the po- spector for many years, was a
only outlet, with the subsequent
western
Michigan
has
a
live,
active
lice board saw fit, either direct to member of the
low prices. These laws should be Majorie Crouse. 2nd year. Zora O.
of health,
_______ _ __
the men, or to be set aside as a fund
repealed instanter.The only ones Bradovich; 3rd year, Geraldine Holy Name society.
served on the poor committee, and
-o
from which to take for future needs. was placed on many important
benefitedare the manufacturers of Ernst.
The police departmentmads a committees while alderman, ftr a
Polkton Township canning club. GRAND HAVEN KICKS ON EXwashing machinery.
1st year, Anna Nuland; 2nd year, PENSE INFIRMARY CHARGES wiae move by distributing the mon- time he was also a member of the
ey to the men according to merit, Ottawa County Board of BuperrtaBLUEBERRIES FOR Elnora Busman.
FOR ITS POOR KEEP
for now is the time they can use it. ors.
Lament canning club, 1st year,
ALLEGAN COUNTY
Mildred Nanninga.
Mayor William Ver Duin of This plan was also endorsed by
Mr. Vanden Berg has always 1
Taylor canning club, (’rockery Grand Haven has startedan inves- Mayor Earnest Brooks.
The effort to propagate the imbeen a Republican, and for years
The
men
who
received
awards
prove blueberry,from New Jersey township, 1st year, Lela Fairchild. tigation in the county infirmary
served on the Republican city and
Food Study Club Champions:— situation as regards the city of earlier in the week as given out by County Committees, and as a ml*
stock, by usiog cuttings taken in the
group No. 4 of the Michigan
chigan Bank
Bank- his name was found in the !i
summer (soft) or winter (hard) Blendon township, Henrietta Kort; Grand Haven.
He charges that there are 13 per- ers association is as follows:H. delegates attending the
seems to be quite promising. H. E. Tallmadge township, Hallie Ellis;
Hawley of the Fennville nurseries Bass River, Ruth R. Lowing; East- sons from this community who are Donald Broersma of Grand Rapids, county, congressional
has found the hard cuttings the manville,Norma Jean Witcop; 01- year-around residentsat the farm $100; Gerrlt Bussies of Borculo, conventions.
$260; Lyn Geib, Holland,$100; Dick
Mr. VandenBerg had reached the
most successful.A Chicago doctor, ive township, Katherine Nienhuis. at Eastmanville.The city pays
who has a farm near Grand Junc- County Champions who will repre- $3,666 annually for the care of its Homkea of Holland, $100; George ap of 78 years and had liVed in
Vander Pool of Holland,$426; M. E. Holland for 65 years.
tion, has nearly 10,000 plants that sent Ottawa County at StaW Club patients. Several, the mayor claims,
Shanteau of Grand Rapids. $400;
It is rather unoaual— althoufk
ho has raised and another year he week in July are: 1st year canning, should be classedas county charges
John Wvngarden of Zeeland, $26; Mr. Vanden Berg had reached a
expects to have twice aa many. The Anna Nulan, Polkton township. while others are not legitimate subGarret
Huizenga
of
Zeeland,
$25;
ripe old age, there had not been a
berries from these true blueberry 2nd year, Elnora Busman; 3rd year jects for infirmary care.
Geraldine Ernst, Nunica.
"They seem to take it as a Edward Rycenga, Zeeland, $25; death in the family until he passed
plants are several times as large as
Food study champion, Ruth Iatw- matter of course that the city will Martin Baarman of Zeeland,$25; W.
f
the wild ones and, as we have so
maintainthem," the mayor said. Van Etta of Holland, $25; and the
Mr. Vanden Berg was a member
many little bogs that are not being ing-, Bass River.
The county extension office an- "The other day when I was at the Holland police department, $1,000. of the First Reformed church, Holused and that are specially suitable
The police department divided the
nounces nation wide radio celebra- farm, I asked an inmate where
land, and the funeral servicesheld
for the growth of such berries, the
tion of 4 H achievement on Nov. 7 another was. He told me the man *1,000 as follows: Chief of Police at tbehomeTuesdsyafternoon were
future is quite promising.
-------These
Peter
A.
Lievense,
Henry
Vander
— W. J. R. 12:30 to 1:30 eastern I wanted to see was out digging
m charge of the pastor, Rev. Ji
berries, like the cranberry, will
standard time. Mrs. Herbert Hoo- potatoes. ‘Why aren't you work- Schel, who was acting chief at the Wayer, assisted by Dr. J. C.
only flourishon mucks that are
ver will offer her greetings to the ing?’ 1 asked. He said he didn't time of the holdup and Officers lits, former pastor of the Methc
acid.
Frank Van Etta, Dave O'Connor, Episcopal church of this city,
4 H club boys and girls.
have to work, that the city paid his
Peter Bontekoe, Neal Plagenhoef, now of Grand Rapids and who
Thirty-four Ottawa County 4 H board."
OTTAWA MARRIAGE
Frank Wierda, James Spruit, Ben- been a neighborof the Vaodeq
club girls have canned 3,122 quarts
Mr.
Ver
Duin
pointed
out
that
APPLICATIONS
of fruits, vegetables,jellies, jams Holland was maintaining just two jamin Kalkman, and Jacob Van Birgs for severalyears.
Hoff, Jr.
and meats settinga new record for of its people at the infirmary
The pall bearers consistedof his
»
Marriage licensea issued recently
the county. Elnora Busman of year-around residents.
sons, Harry, Bynjarhin,John
in Ottawa county include the folBOYS FROM THIS VICINITY four
Polkton township canned 565 quarts
Vaudie and William C. . Vanden
lowing: Clarence Veenstra, 21, Hol- taking over ail of the canning work
ARE
CHAMPIONS
IN 4-H
Berg.
land and Gertrude Dykema, 19, for the entire household.Several PAIR DEFLATE TIRES, FLEE
CLUB OF OTTAW A
The floral tributes were many
WHEN THEATER GOERS
Holland; Peter Kalkman, 22, of others have canned as high as 300
COUNTY
and beautiful,coming from home
RETURN TO CAR
Holland, and Bertha Risaalada,20, quarts. Florence Brown and Maxand abroad.
of Holland,and from Adrian Jacob- ine Eckhoff of Nunica represented
Ten champions in boys 4-H sumInterment took place in Pilgrim
Two
men
were
reported
to
be
in
son, 23, of Holland, and Ada Bad- Ottawa County as a canning demmer club work were announcedby Home cemetery.Friends were
the art of lifting tires from a car
ger, 19, of Holland.
onstrationteam at State Club tours
owned by Mrs. L. R. Patterson of AgriculturalAgent Milham at the privileged to review the remains
at Michigan State College during
Spring Lake, had quite an ex- County AchievementDay held at Monday evening at the Nfbbelink
FALL AND WINTER
the canning season.
Coopersville.These champions are A Notier Funeral Home.
perience
at Grand Haven the other
CATTLE FEEDING
entitled to attend club week at the
Mr. Vanden Berg is survived*^
night.
Mrs.
Patterson
and
Mrs.
IS DEMONSTRATED
HOW TO PURCHASE TRAP George Schwab attended a movie State College next July. Calf club Mrs. Vanden Berg, a caretaking
champions,
1st
year,
Claud
BouwLICENSES
J. G. Hays an extension dairymt
and loving woman who haa conand upon going to the car found
kamp, Lament Club. 2nd year, stantly ministeredto him during his
and A. D. Morley, Allegan Farm
the two men in the act. The tires
Bernard C. Brower, lament Club. illness; also Ave children:Captain
Muskrat trappera may purchase
Agent will discuae fall and winter
were deflated. The two men ran
dairy feeding at several locations their licensesand trap tags only from the scene and had disappeared 3rd year, Howard Irish, Jr., Mar- Harry G. Vanderberoof St James.
in Allegan county. This is the from conservation officers and the bv the time officers could be found. shall school club. Potato Club
fourth and last of the dairy feed- Lansing office of the conservation Many other reports have been com- work, Wm. Westrata Hanchett
ing lesions to be held in the county department this year, says George ing from that section of the city School and Elwood McMillan, Bass L- Vandenberg, John Vsndenberg.
vma fall. Illuetratodmaterial and Hogarth, director of conservation.where gasolineand auto parts have River Club. Corn, Leonard West- Jr., and William C. Vandenberg of
rate, Hanchett School. Poultry,
practic*!dairy ‘feeding discussion Muskrat licenseswill not be sold
been taken from cars owned by late Gerrit Rauch, Pine Creek club. Beef Holland; 14 grandchildren and
has pointed to possible savings. by license agents as they were last theater goers.
great grandchild.
calf club, Kenneth Canning, of
Such savings resulting from im- year. The cost of a licenseis $2
Drenthe. Rabbit, Victor Johnson,
proved feeding practices and lower- for 20 traps, with an additionalfee
NOT ONLY CIGARETTES AND Sand Creek School. Garden club Suit was brought in circuit court
ed feed coets are equivalentto bet- of 10 cents for each additionaltrap
MATCHES START WOOD
work, Waldo Johnson, Marne. Re- before Judge Fred T. Miles by Ben
ter pricea for dairy products. Un- over 20. Each licensee is restricted
FIRES — BOTTLES
serve Champions selected were, Rosema of Ferrysburg against the
der present prices for feed and but- to 100 traps.
hat picnickersand nutting pi
Frank iWasolaski, Tallmadge on
ter fat a profitable net return over
Beaver licenses will be issued
ties can start forest fires without corn. Peter Wiersema,Tallmadge
feed coat can be obtained from cows only at the 14 district forest fire
lightinga fire or strikinga single and Norman Gumser, Pine Creek
property. Mr
yielding over 300 pounds of buttsr headquarters, viz: Ewen, Baraga,
match, is the report of an investi- on potatoes. Donald Burch, Marne, ma, a former under-sheriff,
------ year according to records
gation of forest fire origins in on garden. Robert Lowing, Bass that the company has ‘
from dairy herd improvementassoSouthern France, remarks a bulle- River on poultry and Ernest Van- on his waterfront can __ _
ciations.Good feeding practices
tin of the American Game Assoda- natter, Lillie School, Leonard to crumble into the river, .
during the entire year are necessary City, Baldwin and Gladwin. Cost
tion. The investigation revealed Schwalliter from MarshallSchool the value of the property,
however..
of the beaver trapping licenae is $2
The meetings will be held as fol- phis $1.60 for Beal for each beaver that bottles and pieces of glass left and Wilbur Hecksel from Spring counsel claims no damage
among dry leaves cause many fires Lake in calf club work. Leonard done.
lows: Thursday, Nov. 19, 2:30 P. M., pelt
every year. Curved glass, it Westrate was also given an honorSun time, Hamilton Co-op. Garage
pointed out, acts as a magnifying ary championship in first year calf
Thuraday,Nov. 10, 8:00 P. M. STEAMER
Hamilton has been given
glass by concentratingthe rays of club work.
Sun time, McDowell School, one
WILL DOCK AT GRAND
"boost” recently by the
the
sun.
The
discovery
resulted
in
Mr.
Milham
announced
that
over
mile south and one half mile east of
HAVEN
the release of a man charged with 30 schools in the county have re- City News and
Pullman road on U. 8. 31.
Word was received by Nat Rob- incendiarism,and caused officials quested the organisation of handi- papers as
Friday, Nov. 20, 2:30 P. M. Sun
bins that the Swedish steamer to issue a warning that picnickers craft cluba Any other school may
time, Fennville High School Audiladen with pulpwood expected to should be as careful with Wtles aa organise if enrollments are in by sitting i
torium.
dock at Grand Haven early this with cigarettes.
Nov. 20. Mr. MUhttn is visiting I the*1"
, Friday Nov. 20th, 8:00 P. M. Sun
month, had passed Montreal Sunthe schoolsrequesting club work to not
time, Martin Co-Op.
day. The ship is bringing the first
A petition i6 being circulated explain the work for the winter.
o
cargo of ...
foreign
pulpwood ever en- among the business men of Grand
ign pulpwood
LAKE MICHIGAN WATER
tered here and will dock at Mr. Haven to request the city council
t
M™- Etta Modak of Agnew, age
Robbins’ wharf. There are 9,600 to enter into negotiationswith the
38, died on the way to Hatton ho*The Lake Michigan water level bales of pulpwood in her cargo,
state to clean the oval of the quan- 'ital, Grand Haven, following a
weighing 1,600 tons. She is ex tities of sand blown on it since the
illness. It was consideredshe
E?
lWlftWher
oer, ivoi, man me average for the pected to dock here within 10 days.
fall closing.The petition asks that
care
month last year,
South Haven has had several of the oval be kept cleared during the
was
tar0_tod.yfrra.th* these
ttaKdip
load.
ship loads and HoUand can
can winter to aid
Survey office in
silly

Meat Managers* Week

BACON

Mr. Vanden Berg started 1
board advertisingin Holland in
70’s and thia humblt beginning
the nucleus of what !• now
Wolverine Advertising

The state and federal laws compelling the washing of sprayed
fruit — even cider apples — is both
fruit

Pork Loin Roast

public gathering place.

ALLEGAN COUNTY FRUIT MEN
SORE AT UNCLE SAM’S
RULING

I3S3E!

3 Hm.
f to
buahal

7

25c
19c

$1.19

it*. 15c

IOC

wm

board
had assumed such proportions

each of the stops made by the
truck. The control of disease to
keep the Aocks
__ _________
in condition
in to
to pr

Zoerman Hwd.

29c

*rTl"<1

Berg
that a homecoming d
was held in PubHc Square,
Centennial Park where a tawm.
was given the “boy* in blue” with
n?“,te preaiding over the

UNDER G. H. PORCH duce winter eggs will be a leadir
Sheriff CorneliusSteketeere- subject at each of the meetli
ngs.
Ottawa county as well as Alleported today that 12 of the 15
Auto
dresses and the suitcase stolen gan
included
...are
.....
... in these 20 counHousehold
from the Addison-Baltz company ties and the dates set for Allegan
Specialties
store here last August, were re- is December 7th, and Ottawa, Decovered this morning. The dresses cember 8th and 9th.
and suitcase, rotted by exposure to
Zeeland and Holland will espeITT" LITTLE Bwnd — h d»BIG VALUE!
dampness, were lying beneath a cially be visited since it is considporch of the house at 105 Elliott ered the best poultry district in
street. The place had been vacant Michigan, and therefore, this counfor over two months but recently ty is given two days.
Jack Beebe and family moved in. It
Arrangements for the meetings
was while removing boards to allow in the counties are made by the
workmen to sink a pump that the county agricultural agents who sel13
16th St.
dresses and suitcase were located. ect the time and place for the
meetings.Mr. Milham and Mr.
Morley will be in charge of the
meetings in these two counties.

BUOY

John Vanden Berg, well

citizen and former alderman,

A

LIFE

j

RESPECTED
D CITIZEN.
PASSES

Brush* &
Many Other

of

Section*

LEVEL

ft

vv

year f rom°8wedra!

^

in

M

THE HD]
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Brouwer
entertainedwith a 6 o’clock dinner
last week Thuraday in honor of
airs. James /v.
niuuwci. the
mo tenMrs.
A. Brouwer,
occasion being her 72nd birthday rfhniversary. Sevoralout-of-town guests
D. J. Du Sur of thii city underwere present.
•cat an operationlut week at St
'a hospital in Rochester.Minn.
j in a favorable condition ac*
Miss Margaret Glass enUrtained

News

Local

*

_
[

cordhvjr to reports.
-

Born to Mr. and Mrs. A1 Van
Lente, at the Holland Hospital on
ndrew;
November 1, a son. Charles Andr
iEh, 260
to Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Slaeh,
tober
Wedt Nineteenth street on
30, a aon, Kenneth Dale.i

with a kitchen shower last week on
Thursday evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Agle Glass in honor of
Miss Albertha Jager, a bride-to-be.
Games were played and a delicious
two-course lunch was served. Miss
Jager received many beautifuland
useful gifts .

i

Set Of Teeth
For only

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Hosier celebrated their sixtieth wedding anniversary at th«}ir home south of
Fennville,recently.

Leon A. Bosch, instructor at
NorthwesternUniversity at Evanston, 111., spent the week-end in
Holland at the home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Bosch.

Home-coming
Upper or Lower

|

EXTRACTIONS

50t

In Holland, 27 W. tth St.,

FRIDAY

9:00 a.

of

Fans

Hope's homecoming ended in fine
fashion when the Blue and Orango
tied the powerful Hillsdalevarsity
last Saturday afternoon at Riverview Park. The final score was
knotted at nineteen all. Hope dis-

DR. BARTON, DENTIST
Evary

Crowd

AND UP
|

m. ta 4:00 p. m.

played unexpected power and

FREE EXAMINATION

ft

of

NAB.

Turn Back M.

I.

A. A.

Leaders

% <?£

ZLtJo'WZ
“ “

therefor.
DILLMAN,

---“

ran.
Ottawa Co., Miclu which lies E of
the creek empt
into Lloyds Dated at Lansinr, Michigan,
this 8rd day of November,
Bayou, except
700 ft thereof.

fl

““““

caught her worthy opponentsoff
their feet. Playing an uphill battle all the way the home team came
back with a seemingly reserved
power to tie the Green and White
in the final minutes of play.
Hillsdale won the toss and kicked
off to Hope who fumbled on the second play of the game and McVicar
of the oppositionrecovered to

:

MIS®**:

A. D. 1931.

Also a strip' of land 120 ft. in width
lying 60 ft bach aide of and ad

a. J.; and Rover

minors, Jackson, Mich.;
ilsen,Admr., of Estate,

‘

Born to Mr. and Mrs. William
A. Donley,27 West First street, on
October 24, a daughter, Elaine
June; to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rozema at the eZeland hospital, on October 26, a son, Norman Jay.

Thrill Great

$1.

to

Mrs. Wilma Rose and son, Rob-,
ert, of 77 West Ninth Street, have
left for Memphis, Tenn., where they
will spend the winter.

$10, and $12.50

TEETH CLEANED 8 FILLED

HOPE COLLEGE NEWS

arc of said 2° 00' curve, 818.0 ft.
more or leu to point of ending.
Owned by: Thomas C. Rogers, widP°.int.^
ower, 7100 Wentworth Avenue, 1981, and h. ld a hearing pursuant EH line, 100
the provisions
8k- bexinning,thence N 100 ft to the
Chicago, Illinois.
PARCEL N*10 8— fits. 18+25 to 2» tion 4 af Act 352, P. A . 1926 as point of beginning,except that por
•mended, on ihe proposed construe- . lion of thi above described parcel
+flJ
A .trip of land 240 ft in width. iy- tion and improvementand the na- ! which lies within 60 ft on «jjh«r
cesaity of taking these particular eide of the center line of TL 123 as
parcelsof land
, now surveyed ami daacribadabove,
GROVER C.
---- ------ now surveyed over and acroat that
State Highway Commissioner
part
it of E frl. % of
of BE
SB M of Soc.
in and for the State of Michi— - ---14, TON R16W. Spring Lake Twp..

PARCEL NO.

17— Station 516+
66 to 511+16.
now surveved over and across the A strip of land 60 ft in width lying
Ave. Chicago, Illinois
E700 ftofY
ft. of the E. frl. H of SE H of SW ly of and adjacent to the cenPARCEL NO. 25— Bta. 576+16 to
Sec. 14. and across the SE fraction ter line of M 128 as now surveyed
661+86
of SE frl. H of Bee. 14, TON R16W, over and across the EH of NtH
A strip of land 120 ft in width lySpring Lake Twp., Ottawa Co., of Sec. 8, TON R15W, Crockery
Mich., containing in all 8.94 acres, Twp., Ottawa Co., Mich., containing ing 60 ft each eide of and adjacent
more or leas. The center line of U6 exclusiveof present highway 0.986 to the center line of M 123 as now
16 being described as follows: Be- acres. The center line of M 128 be- surveyed over and acrosa the
of Sec. 9 TON R16W.
ginnlnr at a point which ie N 67 ing describedas follows: Commenc- of
rods 12 ft. then S 89° 29' E 728.18 ine at a point 129.9 ft W of the Crockery Twp., Ottawa Co., Mich
... eexclusive of present
containing,
ft to the point of curve of « 2° 00' NW corner of aaid Sec. 8 .thenceS ! _____
curve, and thence to the right aleng 61° 16' E. 8210 ft more or less to right of way, 1.859 acres, more or
Use. The centerline of M 128 being
the arc of aaid curve. 903.84 ft the point of ending.
from the SH corner of Sec. 14,
14. T
TON Owned by: Ralph Smant and wife, described as follows: Commencing
Johanna Spring Lake, Mich- at a point 445J ft 8 of the
R16W. Spring Lake Twp., (Otta:wa
Top Row— Bob Notier, Manager; Gerrit " Wiegerink,Bob Co., Mich., thence continuing
igan, RrD. subject to oil lease corner of said Sec. 9, thence S 61
to the
rto>
3011.9
to the point of
.....ft.-assigned to Ottawa Petroleum
Freeman, Tom Beaver, Jim Nettinga, Jim Wiegerink, right along the are of said _
2° 00'
end!
Co. addrees unknown.
Gerald Nykerk, Andy Dalman, Jim Tyase, Coach Hinga. curve, 476.99 feet, thence B 61° 52
ip, widower,
659.51 ft to the point of ending PARCEL NO. 16-Sta. 581+16 te OwneS by: Wm. A. Copp, widower,
Second Row— Earl Moerdyke, Ron Fox, Jack Plewes, S$e- E.
bject to oil
Nunica, Mich. Subject
545 4on E line of said^Sec. 14.
lease owned by the Ottawa Pe
kamp, George Painter, Howard Dalman, Louie Damtroleum Co., address unknown.
stra, George Van
t
PARCEL NO. 86— Sta. 561+80 to
Bottom Row— Chet Slighter, Louie Meengs, Louie Jappinga,
jicent to the centerline of

US l&as

EH

SWH

WH

IPlC

„

•V
Pe- ^

M

ChnwdiBiHMHI

Peursem.

Ed Damson,

Milt Slagh, Tite

Van Haitsma,

Carrol

Norlin, Jim Zwemer.

8

Parade and

iy-1

m

„

__ _
„ _ __________ Commencing«t
of
H of Sec. 13, TON R16 point 786.75 ft. IW. of the
cc.
W, Spring Lake Twp. Ottawa Co., her of aaid Sec. 8, thence N 61° 15'
present
After a delicious dinner had been Mich., conUining 2.37 acres more W 2125 ft more or leas to the point
served by the ladiea of the church, or less, exclusive of land in the of ending.
and interestingprogram was ren- present highway. The centK line | Owned by :4 Semuel_IHckmanand

w...

WH

_

____

_

SW

SWH

WH

surveyed over and acrosa the
"
15W, Croc aery iwp.. Ottawa
uw»w» Co.,
w..

of

EH

Mich., containing, exclusive of pres-

place his team in perfect scoring
ent right of way 1.072 acres, more
position. After six plays Dunlap
or __
less The center line of M 123
carried the ball over for a touchbeing, described aa follows: Comdown. The kickoff for extra point
mencing at a point 719.15 ft K of
dered. President J. G. Riemersma of US 16 .being described as folwas good and Hillsdale led 7-0. BeSH corner of said Sac. 9, thence S
presided. Mr. John Van Brook led lows: Beginning st a point which is
fore the first quarter was finished,
61° 15' E. 865 ft more or leu to
“The best ever!” seemed to be ____
N 57 rods 12 ft., thence S 89° 29' E.
lively
however, Hope came back and also
„ group singing,
inging. calling
the concensus of opinion regarding various people to perform. A quar- 1427.29ft. and S 61° 62' E. 1368.64
----------- ----------- ety the point of ending.
scored seven points. A pass from
Owned by: Wm. France and wife,
Geo. W.. Simon, Agent, 724
Japinga to Damson accounted for the homecoming program arranged tet of men led by Professor Paul ft. from the S H eorner of Sec. 14,
Ella, Npnica, Mich. Subject to
Roan,
Roosevelt _____
. Chirago,
_____ 111.
_
the first six and the Japninga’s toe for Friday Evening, Oct. 30, and Mc Lean, and a quartet of women TON R16W, Spring Lake Twp., Otundisclosedinterests owned ;by
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Wednesday and Tuesday evenings Monday afternoon at 1 o'clock at
It appearingto the court that the
nwrtf afoia, to tha
each student is assigned to a smal- the home and at :30 o’clock at the time for presentation of claims against newspaper printed and circulatsd in To: Goodrich TrsnsR Co., Jolm Mai
Seventh Reformed Church, Rev. said estate should be limited and that said County.
ler discussiongroup.
Lokker. OtUwn Farniture Co. State Bank, of HoUaiia,Mich
JAMES J DANHOF.
Cordonic Mfg. Co.. Wm. Donnelfr, corporationorganised and
Excellent music is provided for Paul Van Eerden officiating. Inter- a time and place be appointedto reJudge of Probate
each meeting. The music is as fol- ment took place in Holland town- ceive,examine and adjust all claims
S. D. Alverson,Van Ark Eotate,P. under and by virtua of the
lows: Sunday— An Anthem by the rhip cemetery.
Rrusse, Frances Howell, Chaa Fn* the State of Michigan, aa
and demands againit said deceased by A true copy—
Cora Vandewater
Chapel Choir, Monday— A violin
Mano, T. Brunson,Manufacirer’a pet, which mortfAga waa
and before said court;
Regiaterof Probate.
solo by Miss Cornelia Stryker, Mrs. M. Ford of Chicago is visitFoundry Co., Buah ft Uno PUno in the office of tha
It is Ordered, That creditors of said
Tuesday— A vocal duet by Miss ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Voo, Joseph Lampen, Roy ter of Deeds
di c ased are required to presenttheir
Herman and Mr. Friesma, Wednes- Frank Van Ry for a few weeks.
Kasenberg, J. Anderson, Bert Geb- ty, Michi
12418 -Exp. Nov. 21
claims to said court at said Probate
day — A vocal solo by Mr. Shade
ben. Wm. A. Thontaon. W. H. Turl, of Sept
Paul Alderink, son of Mr. and
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The^Probate
and an anthem by the Chapel Mrs. William Alderink,had his ton- Office on or before the
J. A. Van Putten, A. Veurlnk, Del- 147 of
Court for the County of Ottawa.
24th Day •( February A. D., 1932
Choir, Thursday—A vocal solo by
hert Soderberg, Chaa. Wtbeke, which
removed at Holland hospital
At a seasion of said Court, held at Deur & Hoffman. Corey Prlna, Mra. be due at _______
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
Miss Paalman, and Friday— A sils
quartet by Miss Paalman, Miss last week.
time and placa being hereby appoint- the Probate Officein the city of Grand Fred Gaze, Wm. Bruase, H. Rene- Thousand. Throe Hundred
ed for the eliminationand adjustment Haven in said County, on the 3rd gule, Sam WUe. J. Koolker, Peter five and 40/100 Dollan 0
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Ter Haar and
of all claims and demands against said day of Nov. A. D. 1931.
Van Eyck, J. Wabeke^ J. H. Kllf- principaland inUreet, end en
family
spent
Sunday
in
Grand
RapMr Fri"ra"' and Mr
deceased.
PraaMti
Hod.
Jama*
J.
Danhof,
Ja4«*
fnan, C. A. Sithes, and to all other torney fee of Thirty -fire
ids where they visited relatives.
add in the stomach. The stomach
($85.00) being the legal
In the preliminary game last
It is Further Orderad,That public of Protata.
persons
interested,
_ have been over-atimulated
Saturday the Hope anid Hillsdale
notica thereof ba h‘ven by publication
TAKE NOTICE: That the roll of fee in said mortgageprovided,
In tha matter of tha Estate of
and food sours. The corrective is tn
Seeing
Itely
WHEREAS, default haa k
Frosh battled to a scoreless tie.
of a copy of this order for three sucthe special assessmentheretofore
tlkali, which ncutralues the sods
JAN HOP. Deceased
Fondnessfor eloquence nnd Ihe cessive weeks previous to said day of
From the spectators’ viewpoint the
made by the Board of Assessors by made in the payment of raofceya
instantly.And the best alkali known
use of big words led to n statement hearing in the Holland City Newt, •
Maurice Luidens having filed in order of the Common Council for cured by a mortgage dated J|
to medical science is Phillips Milk game was uninterestingbecause no
1927, executed and given
score as made, but the teams were by one who was planninghis fortune n/wspaper printed and circulated in said court his petition,prayingfor li- the purpose of collecting Delinquent
of Magnesia.
ire mentioned mortgagor*
evenly
matched
that
when
a should he become wealthy: “Well, said county.
cense
to
sell
the
interest
of
said
esOne spoonful of this harmless,
Light, Power and Water Bill* for
If I were rich 1 would like to go to
tasteless alkali in water neutralizes chance to ccore was offeredto one
tate in certain rial estate therein de- the fiscal year ending Jane 80. •aid above mentioned mortgaj
JAMES
I. DANHOF,
Europe
like Mr. Brown and see Mt.
which mortoage waa record
team
the
other
tightened
its
deinstantly many times that much
scribed.
1931, against your premises In saia
Jttd&« of Probata.
the office of the Regiater of
add, and the symptoms disappear fense just a bit and the score was Voracious and saliva run down the
roll,
Is
now
on
file In my officefor
A true eopa —
for Ottawa County, Mlchlj
It ia Ordered, that the
at once. Yon anil never use crude thus prevented. The game was sides.”
public
Inspection.
Cora Vendewatrr
the 22nd day of January,
methods when once you learn the mainly a punting dual between
Notice
is
hereby
given
that
the
8th Day ol Derember A. D., 1931
Register of Probate
efficiency of this. Go get a small Bonnette and the Hillsdalekicker.
Common Council and Board of As- 1927, in Liber 147 of
13128 -Expliei Nov. 14
Bonnette’stoe did some very pretty
bottle to try.
sessors will meet at the Council page 867, on which me
at ten o'clock in the foivnoon.atlaid
Be sure to get the genuine Phillips work and continually kept the STATE OP MICHIGAN -The Probate
rooms on Wednesday,December 2, is claimed to be dua at this time
llSTg-Eip.
Nov.
14
probate office,ba and is hereby ap- 1931, at 7:80 P. M. C. 8. T. to re- sum of On# Thousand, Thirty-el
Milk of Magnesia prescribed by Frosh out of danger. "Steam Rol- Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a it talon of said Couft. held at STATE OP MICHIGAN -Tbt Probate pointed for hearingsaid petition, and
physicians for 50 yean in correcting ler” Te Roller got away for some
view said assessment at which time and 68/100 Dollars (I1088J
Court for the County of Ottawa.
that all persons interested in said esexcess acids. 25c and 50c a bottle— pretty runs around end several the Probate Office in the City of Grand
and place opportunitywill be given principaland interest, and an.
is the guest speaker for the annu-
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•fear,
rede,
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5c Each
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thirteen (15)

In the Matter of the Estate of
C.

Above Boston

Clarence A. Lokkrr having filed in
pend at
said court hia final adminiatration fteethcrly
account, and his petition prayingfor
center ef said •
thence ea*
the allowance thereof and for the assignment and distribution of the resW MamV Wright Tewnthlp. Ottawa

13090-Exp. Nov. 7

Local

Holland Gty News
(

feOows,vis

JOHN

For Sale at the

.b-r;
nln.ty-fe«r(U)

mmcr .f eaid W nin*y-llTe • 5,1
runningIhenca N.rthwfjtarbto a
point three Net nerth ef Beeth~'*t
Mraer
M,..**-*
tong m* Mn. at M»1 Hai.U BaatbMiner ef said tot. t Pence aaas

Judge of Probate.

Nation s chief mag-

Thomas Moon?, the Irish poet wrote the Titefly

—
55

mM

i

- .«

Present: Hon. Jsmei J. Danhof,

president he nseeiued

word byawrier that he had bexome the
istrate through the

At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office in the City of Grand
Haven in taid County, on the 3rd day
of Nov.. A D. 1931.

home at Wiknobur^ Wginii, known aa

once lived John Tyler, ihe preSdent"

whose administration the
to the

Court for the County of Ottawa.

Rev. John A. Dykstra,D.

1 to 4, 7 to 8.

Or

Trapping

three <M>. entire tot

4.0.

who

Hours:

2-6 p. m.

after-

the devotionalaused at the retreat.
The miaaionary messageswere reRETREAT REPORTS
told by Lois Marsilje, Martha Vanden Berg gave a report on the
The Student Volunteers met on business meetings and Bernice MolWednesday.
IV, V/VV.
Oct. 28, to receive
____ related the social events enlema
renewed interest for their life joyed,
work. The reports of the retreat
followed our song service and
prajrer circle led by Ella Boschker.
Marian Boot based her report on

House

Over Meyer's Music House

No Hooting

t

Evenings— Tues. and Saturday
7:80 tn 9:00

distri-

Prayer Week

17 West 8th St.

m.

12627- Kxp. Nov. 21
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Office houra: 9-10 a.

then, one can not believe one’s eyes.

Leading Hope
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A Doctor* Family Laxmtwo
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make
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til Med. Arts Bid
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In nareeance hr reef, and ef the .Walt to

Tib long
Anything said in description Student tickets will be on
experience enabled him to cuke Lb
seems cold and inadequate.You bution in the officeThursdsy
prescription just what men. vnmen,
will have to sec him to believe: Even noon only.

Dr. M. E.

im

HOFFMAN

B.

Dentist

over forty-seven yean.
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waa

In Lftar til at
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Dr. J. 0. Scott

company,will entertain
with a few numbers played on her
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wkldi Marttaf*
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Bank
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IUpU*,

of the new

Dr. Caldwell studied constipation Xylophone.
foi

M»

Holland Mich*

!

vill

RJI

Offise— over the First State

He

Among his fifty illusions are the
following:
making a live pony vanPuttoos absorbed into the system
from souring waste in the bowels, ish, walking from his shadow,
cause that dull, headachy, sluggish, floating a young lady in space, cutbilious condition;coat the tongue; ting a live girl in four parts, drivfoul the breath; sap energy, strength ing a spike through the head of a
t>nd nerve-force.A little of Dr.
youth. Truly, a man of mystery is
Caldwell'sSyrup Pepsin will clear
• suitable term for him.
ip trouble like that, gently, hannId addition,Miss Mabel Sperry,
in a burry. The difference it
make

U*

year.

Your bowels!'

will

&

age of seventeen,and la planning a

world tour the
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MMS

Attorneys-at-law

began giving performances at the
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Birch as his successor.
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HOLLAND,

EXPERT TRUSS FITTING

V'

times. Peter Boter played a credit- Haven in said County, on the 24th dsy
At s geuion of said Court, held ut tate appear before said court, at said all persons fntereated to be heard. torney fee of Twenty-five
of October, A. D. 1931.
the Probate Office in the City of Grund time and place, to show cause why a
able game at guard.
($25.00),being the legal a
OSCAR PETERSON,
license to sell the interest of said e»This is the second game that the
fee in said mortgage provided
City Clerk
Present: Hon. Jsmei J. Danhof, Haven, in laid County, on the 23id
Frosh have failed to score and that
tata in said real estate should not be Dated: Holland,Mich., Oct 28, 1981 no suit or proceedings having 1
day of Oct., A D. 1931.
Judge of Probate.
much needed punch and offensive
institutedat law to reccr
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof, granted;
2 ins. Oct. 29 and Nov. 6, 1931.
In the matter of the Estate of
power is an absolute necessity if
debt, or any part thereof,
Judge of Probate.
It is Further Ordered, I hit public
RUBIE S. GARROD, Deceased
they hope to win any of their reby said mortgages whereby
notice thereof be given by publication
In the Matter of the Estate of
maining games. Next Saturday
power of sale contained in
Expires Ji
of
a
copy
hereof
for
three
sucMsithsG.Sherwood,
having
filedin
they go to Kazoo with the varsity
mortgage has become operative.
REINDER BULTEMA. Deceased cessive weeks previous to said dsy of
MORTGAGE BALE
id court her petition, praying that
and later in the season they play
THEREFORE,
Gerrit W. Kooyen having filed hearing, in the Holland City Newt, i
WHEREAS, default has been
the Olivet Frosh. A post-season a certain inatrument*in writing, purin said court his final administra- newapaper printed and circulated in made in the payment of moneys se- hereby given that by viri
porting
to
be
the
last
will
and
testa
game for charity with the local
cured by a mortgagedated Decem- said power of sale and in _
high school will probably be ar- ment and codicil of said deceased, tion account,and his petition pray- said county
JAMES
J. DANHOF.
ber 27, 1913, executed and given by of the statute in such case
now
on 6le in said court be admitted ing for the allowance thereof and
raigned later.
Judge of Probate.
for
the
assignment
and
distribuArie Hoffman and Jennie Hoffman, and provided, the said moi
to
Probata
and
that
the
administrao
A trua copy—
hia wife, of Olive Township, Ottawi will be foreclosedby sale
tion of said eat ate be granted to the tion of the residue of said estate,
( ORA VANDEWATER,
It ia Ordered, (hat the
Wood pecker i Mako TroubU
County, Michigan, aa mortgagors premiaes therein described l
Grand Haven State Bank or to some
Register of Probate.
to the First State Bank of Holland tic auction,to the highest
24th Day el November,A. D , 1932
Linemen In Californianre wor- other auitable person.
Michigan, a corporation,aa mort- at the north front door of tha court
ried over the activities of whiteat ten o’clock in the forenoon,at said
It is Ordered,That the
gagee,
which mortgage waa record house In the City of Grand Haven,
bended woodpeckers,who drill
probate office, be and ia hereby ap
12790-Eip.Nov. 21
24lh day ef November, A. D. 1931
ed in the office of the Register of Ottawa County Michigan, that beholes In the cedar poles carrying
pointed for examining and allowing
STATE (^MICHIGAN— The Pro- Deeds for Ottawa County, Michi ing the place where the circuit
wires. Into these holes the birds at ten o’clock io the forenoon,at said uid account and hearingsaid petition
bate Court for tha County of Ottawa. gan, on the 5th day of January, A. court for the County of Ottawa ia
Insert ncorns and other nuts. The probate office, be and ia hereby appointIt is Further Ordered, That public
At a sossion of said Court, hold at D., 1914, in Liber 90 of Mortgages, held, on Monday, the 80th day of
nuts become the home of big grubs, ed for hearingsaid petition;
notice thereof be given by publication
the
Probata Office in the City ofGrend on page 176, on which mortgage November, A. D. 1931, at two
some of these the woodpeckers eat
It is Further Ordered, That pu- of acopy of thisorder for three succeso’clock in the afternoon of that
nnd others decay with the nut, blic notice thereofbe given by publi- sive weeks previous to said day of hear- Haven in said County, on the 2nd day there is claimed to be due at this date, which premlaee are described
time the sum of One Thousand,
furtherexcising the wood to dete- cation of a copy of this order, once ingin the Holland City Newt, a news- of November A. D.. 1931
in said mortgagesa* follows, toPresent, Hon. Jetties J. Danhof, Five Hundred Fifteen and 62/100
rloratlon.
each week for three succeaaive weeks paper printedand circulated in said
Wile
Dollar*
($1515.62).
principal
Judfce of Probate.
previous to said day of hearing, in county.
All that part of the South
and interest, and an attorneyfee of
In the matter of the Estate of
the Holland City News, a newapaper
one-quarter of the Northeast
JAM1S J. DANHOF.
Twenty-five Dollars ($25.00), being
printed and circulated in said counJodn of Protata.
quarter of Section thirty-two
FRANK BRAZEE, Deceased
the legal attorney fee in said mort(32), Town five (5) North of
ty.
A true copy—
gage
provided,
and
no
suit
or
proFied
C.
Breiee
having
filed
‘“Oil. DANHOF.
Range fifteen (15) West, deAmbulance Servlet
CORA VANDEWATER
lodge ait Protata.
in said court his final adminis- ceedings having been institutedat
scribed and bounded as followa:
Register of Probate
A true copy—
tration account, and his petition law to recover the debt, or any part
Fhona S96S
lint
Commencing on the East lias
CORA
VANDEWATER
thereof,
secured
by
said
mortgage,
praying for the allowance thereof
HoBata1
«• C. ttk RL
of lot eight (8) of A. C. Van
Register of Probate
and forthe aseignmentand distri- whereby the power of sale contained
Raalte’sAddition Number two
12712-Expiras Nov. 4
bution of the residue of said estate. in said mortgagehas become opera(2) to the City of Holland at a
tive,
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- It is Ordered,that the
NOW THEREFORE, notice ia point one hundred thirty-two
bate Court for tha County of Ottawa.
(132) feet North of the North
hereby given that by virtue of the
1st Dsy ef December, A. D. 1911
At • session of said Court, held at
margin line of Twenty-fourth
said power of sale and in pursuance
the ProbateOfflca in tha City of Grand at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at
Street, running thence North
of the statute in such case made
Haven in said County, on the 23rd day. said Probate Office,be and is hereby and provided,the said mortgage
on the East Line of said lot
appointed for examining and allowit October, A. D. 1931.
eight (8) of A.C.VanRanlte’o
will be foreclosedby sale of the
Present: Hon. James J. Dsnhof. ingsaid accountand hearing ssid peti- premiaes therein described at pubAddition Number two (2), one,
tion;
lodge of Probate.
hundred thirty-two (182) faet
* from Headaches '
It te Farther Ordered.That pobUe notice lic auction, to the highest bidder,
to the South margin Una of
In the Matter of the Estate of
thereofta (iron by publicationof a copy at the north front door of tl*
Twenty-thirdStreet; running
of this order for three successive weeks court house in the City of Grand
Gilds and Sort Throat
JOSEPHINE PHELAN RUMMEL,
thence East along the South
previous
to said dsy of hearing, in the Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan,
Deceased
margin line of Twenty-third
HollandCity News, a newspaper print- that being the place where the cirNeuritis, Neuralgia <
It appearing to the court that the ed and circulated in said county.
Street thirty-three
(88) feet to
cuit court for the County of Ottawa
the West line of Block Ten
I Don’t be e chronicsufferer fromf time for presentation of claims
is held, on Monday, the 18th day of
JAMB
J. DANHOF,
(10) Prospect Park Addition to
hewdacbes,or any othsr pain. There against said estate should be limJad#a of Protata. January, A. D. 1932, at two o’clock
ited, and that a time and place be
Holland;thence South along
COKA VANDEWATER
is hardly an ache or pain Bayer
in the afternoon of that date, which
appointed to receive, examine and
the West line of said Block ten
Register of Probate.
Aspirin tablets can’t refievsithey are
premises are described in said mortadjust all claims and demands
(10) Prospect Park Addition
* great comfort to women who suffer
gage as follows, to-wit:
against said deceased by and before
thirty-three (88) feet to the
The following describedlands
periodically*They are ahrtvs to ba uid court:
Southwest corner of said Block
relied on for breakhifop colds.
and premises situated in
It ia Order, That creditors of said
Ten (10) Prospect Park Addithe townshipof Olive, Countion; thence East along the
It may be only* simple headache^ deceased are required to present
ty of
State
their claims to said court at said
South line of said Block Ten
or it may be nemalek or neurithu
of
vix.:
The
Probate Office on or before the
(10) Prospect Park Ad
rheumatism. Bayer Aspirin k still
South one-half (S.%) of the
one hundred aeventeen (117)
24th day of Fabrmry, A. D. 1931
the sensible thfaf to take. Just bo
north one-half (N.V4) of the
feet to West margin Unti
certain ife Bayer you’re takmn at 10 o’clock io the forenoon, uid time
northwest quarter (N. W. ^4)
Prospect Avenue; thence T
and place being herebv appointed
and alao the south one-half
it does not hurt the heart Get tba
along the West line of
for the examination and adjustment
(CHILDREN win fret, often tor no genuine tablet*
(S.%) of the northweat quarttide familial
Prospect Avenue ninety-r
apparent reason. But tbere’a alof all claims against said deceased.
ter
(N.
W.
K)
of
the
nortneast
package for tba pockat
(99) feet; running'
ways Caa tonal Harmless as the recipe
It U Further Ordered, That public
quarter (N. E. %), all in Secone hundred fifty (11
on the wrapper; mild and bland aa it
notice thereof be given by publication
tion thirty-three (33) .townthe place of beginni
tastes. But its gentle action soothes
of acopy of this order, once each week
ship six (6) north of range fifaU of Block ten (10)i,
a youngstermore surely than a more
for three soccessiveweeks previous Distinctive
teen (16) west, containing toPark Addition to the
powerfulmedicine.,
to said day of hearing in the llollnnd
gether sixty (60) acres of land
Holland,
That’s the* beauty of this special
City Newa, a newspaper printed and
more, or lesi, according to
corded map
children's remedyl It may be given
Priced
circulated In said county.
United States survey. *
In the office
the tiniestinfant—« often as there
JAMH J. DANHOF.
Dated this 23rd day of October, Deeds for sa
Jatiflt* Protata.
is need. In cases of colic, diarrheaor
A. D. 1931.
iimUar disturbance,it ia invaluable.
FIRST STATE BANK,
A coated tongue calls for just a few
Mortgagee,
Co.,
drops to ward off constipation; so
Holland
id, Michigan.
does any suggestionof tad br
Tyler Van Landegend
Diekema, Cross
Croaa A Ten Cate,
Whenever children don’t eat
Holland, 71 E. 8th St. Dealer In
Attorneys
don’t rest well or have any
Phone 3838
Business Ad ______
WtodmiH* Garegie Engine.
Holland, Mlt liiianWBW
Allegan,Cor. River and Grand
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Guaranteed. These are especially adaptable
in outlying and rural districts*
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Ottawa,

Michigan,
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In God’s Acre

*

Your family burial plot may
be in a small or large cemetery. It may be in a beautiful park or a roadaide country burial ground. In either
case thegraveofthe dear departed should be, sooner or
later, appropriatelydesignated by a monument or
some other memorial No
the bint thing to da Let us
.nd|ive.nralim»ieol ihccoit.

A

Memorials
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Monument
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DR

Grand Rapids, 1134 Walker
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N. W., Phone 68022

Lutclud Funeral Hob,
MORTICIANS
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I0C4LNEWS
Morrii Kool wu pleasantlysurgrised by a group of Mends
friend st his
Mondsy evening the occasion
Wing his birthdaysnnivemry. Mr.
Kool was presentedwith a beautiful
gift from his guests. A pleasant
evening was enjoyed and refreshmenu were serve
erved.
Mr. and Mrs. John Westerhof entertainedwith a party at their
home Monday evening in honor of
Mrs. J. Beintema,Sr., who celebrated her 76th birthday.Games
were played and a social evening
was enioytd. Dainty refreshment*
ware also served.

the borne of Mr. and Mrs. M. Vo*
dyke on North River Avenue.
Games were nlayed throughout the
evening and delicious refreshments
were served.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stokes entertained with a Hallowe'en party at
their home Friday evening.
Miss Ada Boone enterUined the
girls of the Holland Buisness College at her home in Zeeland last
week Wednesday evening. A pot
luck supper was served and games
were played.

Vanderbsek officiating. Interment
took place in Pilgrim Home Cemetery. Mrs. Slight was formerly
Miie Clara Rice of thia city.

SIX MILKS OF TAB

NEWS

ROAD

BETWEEN HOLLAND
AND FENNVILLE

_

CITY

FACES

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Barendae The Allegan county road comentertainedwith a Hallowe’en party mission has started the widening
Friday evening at their home, 99 E. of M-89 south of Fennville,baginTwenty-first street. The evening ning at the FerwMarquettetracks.
was spent in playing bunco with Supervisor Roblyer of the townprizes being awarded to Mrs. Har- ship is hiring men in need of work
old Kraal and RussellBarendse.A for the construction. The Fere Marquette railway is putting in a
delicious lunch was served.
crossing on Main St., near its sta-

-----------

EAST!

mw

tion.

A car driven by Alvin Reus of
The county road commission will
Holland Route 1 and another car
miles of tar surface from
driven by John Vander Beldt of
Holland Route 10 collidedSunday --------- north toward Holland.
afternoon at the corner of 19th beginning as soon as weather will
street and River avenue. Both cars permit next spring.
were damaged considerably.

Mrs. Arie Buurma and Mrs. Martin Jappinga entertained with a
Hallowe'en party last week at the
home of the latter at 266 West
Twentieth street.The evening was
HOLLAND FOLKS ABROAD
spent in plaving bunco with prires
The ChristianEndeavor meetbeing awarded to Mrs. Elmer
timer
The Maple Avenue Glee Club is Northuis and Otto VanDyke. A de- ing at Sixth Reformed Church was
Miss Ruth Van Kersen spent the
preparing a musical program to be licioustwo-course lunch was served. conducted by Miss Frances Van Wtek-end in Detroit visitingrela
given Wednesday evening, NovemLangeveld, Sunday evening. ‘^What lives.— Mr. and Mrs. Fred
id J. Bos
ber 18, at 8 o’clock in the Holland
Miss MargaretWiegerinkenter- Jesus Teaches About Faith’’ was ma and daughter Norm*, spent the
Armory. Tickets may be obtained tained with a miscellaneousshower the topic for discussion.Following week-end in East Jordon.— Mrs. F.
from members of the club.
at the home of Mrs. Charles Risse- the leader’s talk short talks were W. Temple and daughter art visitlada last week Thursdayevening in given by several members of the so- ing friendsin South Bend, Indiana,
Esther Bareman entertained a honor of Miss Bertha Risselada, ciety. A short business meeting for a week.— Mr. and Mrs. Frank
(roup of friends at her home last who will be a November bride. was held and an announcementwas Bertsch visited their daughter at
Friday evening. Games were en- Games were played and prises were made of a social to be held in the Akron, Ohio.
joyed after which refreshments awarded to the winners. The bride- near future.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Berks and
were served.
to-be received many beautifulgifts.
daughter, Florence, spent the weekdainty two-courselunch was
Peter Van Eyck and Miss Anna end in Muskegon.—Mrs. Florence
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Homkes were served to the twenty guests present. Van Eyck entertainedtheir Sunday Bittner and sons were In Chicago
pleasantly surprised at their home
School classes of Sixth Reformed over the week-end.— Miss Hazel
Norene Luella, five-weeks-oldchurch with a Hallowe’en party on Plockmeyer visited in Grand Rapids
last Friday evening, the occasion
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Martin
being their 26th wedding anniversanniveraFriday evening at their home on for a few days. — Miss Margaret De
ary. A social evening was enjoyed Sebright of Allegan, died Friday rural route 7. Games were played Groot has returned from Detroit
•nd dainty refreshments were night at the home of her grand- after which delicious refreshments where she spent
pent a 'few days at the
served. The honored couple were mother, Mrs. Jennie Rice, 19 West were served. About twenty guests home of Rev. and Mrs. Harry Brow
remembered with many gifts. Seventeenth street The child is were present.
er.— Mrs. Lester Beck spent the
survived by her parents and two
About 67 relatives were present.
week-end in Allegan and Grand
sisters, Arlene
‘ •1« Ruth and Barbara
1
Miss Gertrude Van Oss entertain- Rapids.
The girls of the West Michigan Jean. Funeral service*were held ed a group of friendsat a HallowLaundry enjoyed a Hallowe’en par- Monday afternoon at 1:30 o’clock at e’en party at her home in Castle
ty last week Thursday evening at the home of Mrs. Rice with Rev. J. Park Saturday evening. Games
Saugatuck, Douglas,

A

~

served. Six coupleswere present.

the hands of Time draw nigh that fateful hour of 13 years

when a war-torn world ceased its hostilities.Incommemoration of which sacred event, it is your duty and ray duty

ago
!

.

ArmisticeDay ...

at 11 a. m.,

silence.

-

were nlayed and refreshments were

HOT POP CORN

GAIN

of

And from

FACE THE EAST

the depths of our hearts send

undying gratitude to those heroes who give their

.

in

solemn

up a

prayer

all for

Hu-

manity’s sake.

Fennville and Vicinity

• •

to

A

•

Miss Viola Essenbaggera, 326
The Grand Rapids district FederWest Thirteenth street, submitted ation of Music Clubs held their an
to an operation for appendicitisat nual meeting here Friday in the
Holland Hospital Sunday morning. Fennville Woman’s clubhouse.
Eight clubs were represen
The JubiliantTrio of Muskegon dar Springs. Grand Rapids,
will give a sacred concert Wednes- kegon. Grand Haven, Holland, Alleday evening, November 11, at the gan, Douglas and Fennville. Nearly
First Reformed Church. The pub- 100 were present A group of Hope
lic is cordially invited to attend.
college students presented a mus-

them. And

salute to

vain.

No

a promise that

they have not died

in

disturbing force, either without or within, shall ever

threaten this nation’s Peace and Security

which

their sacrifice

gained ... no power ever undermine our great government and
the honor and independence for

which

it stands. Yes, as a

tribute to our hero dead, let us rededicate our lives

ideals!

of those

^

in defence

^

ical hour.

A Popper

that Uniformly

Pops

be purchased at your

at

company's office or

your Dealer’s store.

Why not enjoy healthful popcorn — hot —
right in your own

home on

your Gas

Range.

Today

Investigate

&

Electric Co.

Holland, Mich.

st

At a recent meeting of the Holland Merchants Association

t •

it

•

•

Black lake a few days ago when
The fruit exchangeat Fennville
the duck boat in which they were has put most of their good apples
hunting capsized. They were into cold storage, to hold for a
rescued by Chief of Police Peter A. better market and that means a
Lievense and Officer Van Hoff, and late settlement of the pool. A rewere little the worse for their cent sale of Bose pears brought $2
ducking.
per bushel which sounds better. The

would

was decided

that

places of business,

all

where

Edw. D. Dimnent, Preiident
Wynsnd Wichtrt,Vies Pre».

this is possible, be closed

C. VtndtrMeulen, C»»hier

at

W.

day,

J.

Weitveer, Awt. Caihitr

noon on

Wednes-

next

November 11— Ar-

mistice Day.

The

offi-

of the First State

cials

DIRECTORS

Bank

also

concur in

this

Edw. D. Dinntnt

movement and

Harry Palftrim
A. H. Maytr

together

with the banking staff
will join with the Wil-

Daniel Ten Cate
Thoa. H. Marti Ija

Wynand Wichen

lard

R. D. Mathtion

G. Leenhouts Post

American Legion

Stuart Knappan

and the “bride” was presented with
do to promise offia beautifulwedding cake. Assisting
cials 10 per cent more than any
Mrs. Robbins were Mr. and MraP.
sum Capone offers?
M. Grass of Battle Creek and S. B.
Peter De Spelder, 75 West 15th Grass of the same city. Mr. Hosier
street, ha* returned from Detroit was 80 on his last birthday anniafter spending five weeks with his versary and Mrs. Hosier will be 77
next month. Both enjoy very good
son in that city.
health. They have lived in Alle
and Van Buren counties the last 57
If you asked a man where he was
going hunting the first day he years. Mr. Hosier was employedas
probably said Fennville. The Chi- sectionforeman by the Pere Marring-neck pheasant thrives quette Railway Co. 45 years and
nese ring-neck
well in this locality and it seems was retired 6 years ago but conas If the majority of people know tinues his active interest in the
road.
It. For the past two years hunters

How

OFFICERS

A. A. Nienhui*. AmI. Caihitr

apple crop is fairly well harvested
A check on the coal weights of with but a slow market in sight
the city on Wednesday by Officers
Emil Klumpel and Bernie Hirdes
The sixtieth wedding anniversary
showed the scales of the local deal- of Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Hosier was
ers in most instancesto be giving celebrated at their home south of
the public the long side of the deal. Fennville. Thirty-three of their
One dealer was found to have 100 children and relatives met with
pounds extra. In only one instance them for the occasion. The weddinj
was a scale underweight.— Grand dinner was served at the home o
Haven Tribune.
their daughter, Mrs. Frank Robbins

in

commemorating

G. J. Botch

properly

A. W. Writdtn

this all important day.

*
¥
*

it

there were plentiful and probably
the same is true this year.

THEATRES

Midi. Gas

•

Several Pere Marquettesection
men have been busy this week putting in cement blocks between the
rails at the Main street crossing at
Fennville, making a rreat improvement which should nave included
Lister Kuiken and James Franks the side-trackcrossing.

of Holland were rescued from

Your Corn Popper can
gas

Miss Margaret Olthoff entertained a group of ten girls Friday
evening at her home at 111 East
Twentieth street. Games were played and delicious refreshments were
served.

* *

J

First State

Bank
MICHIGAN

4i

•

On account of the county federation of women’s clubs in Allegan,
Wednesday,the FennvilleWoman’s
club met this week Friday. Mrs. J.
H. Crane and Mrs. Luella Hutchins

had charge of the program and

C.

E. Bassett gave an address on the
early history of Fennville.It is interesting to note that Mrs. Crane is
the only child of Henry Blakeslee
who made the first clearingon the
Nov. 6, 7 — Friday and Saturday site of what is now Fennville;also
the granddaughterof Elam Fenn
MATINEE DAILY AT 2:50
after whom our town was named

HOLLAND

The Road to Reoe
Charles Rogers and Peggy

Shannon

Nov.

9, 10, 11, Mon., lues.,

Sob

Wed.

If you wish to cut feeding ex
pensea just wedge a corncob in
your horse’smouth so he can’t eat.
That’s just what happened to
Alfred Mudgett’shorse of Mon
terey. He discoveredthat his horse
went on a diet one day last week
and he knew that the cauae would

=

“die it” (the horse) if not remedied
so he looked into its mouth. At
first sight he round
nrst
found that a corncc
corncob
and it
had lodged in the upper law and

once per month, as it has been for honors with Muskegon Heights in
the southwest conference by a 20-7
information purposes only.
the
took much prying to dislodge it.
defeat at the hands of their ancient
Forward pasfie* atempted- 'quarter a series of pisses by the
lames Dunn and Linda Watkins
rivals, Holland High, last Saturday,
....................
. ..............
J Hollander*brought the ball to
The Sebewa Camp Fire Girls, started preparations today for the
Nov.I l.Tuea.isGUEST
The Hamilton compan
company which
Grand
...............
........ 5 Grand Haven’s 20 yard line where
Saugatuck, have chosen the followannual battle with Benton Harbor
has been making
_ machines the
the ppst
I McIntyre again passed to Loveland
ing officers: President, Jeanne at the Colony town next Saturday. Passes
few years for transplantingcelery
!l<
...................
..
...............
2 'for the last touchdown of the
Sinners has ready for the market a new Force; vica president.Jean Edg- Grand Haven and the Harhorites ?0,la.ndu
Grand Haven ...........- ...... ............2 game.
have met 18 times since 1906. The
Yardage gained by passe*—
and lighter machine than those comb; secretary, Isabel Cr
Grand Haven was within the
Joan Crawford playing alter the heretoforemade. It also is lighter song leader, Jean Sewers; iocsi Berrien lads have won 11 game*, Holland ....... - .............................65
shadow of Holland’i goal posts no
scrioe, Florence Helnxe; Every Girl Grand Haven won four and three Grand Haven
................
50
and
has
been
thoroughly
tested
second performanceat night.
less than four times during the
Number of penaltiesagainst—
making it apparently perfect. It scribe, Carol Fend; guardian and were tied.
game Saturday. After an exchange
treasurer,Mrs. L. R. Brady.
Holland
...............
3
In
the
thirty-second
Hollandwill set other plants as well as
t • *
of punta Kimling caught a Holland
Grand Haven battle on the turf at Grand Haven .............................. 1
celery. It sets one row at a time,
celery.
At
the
annual
meeting of the Ferry Field, Saturday, Grand Ha- Total yardage lost from penalties— kick on Hollands 47 yard line and
spacing as may be desired, and
traveled 15 yards to the 32 yard
Nov. 12, 13, Thurs., Fri.
Douglas Congregational church the ven was the goat of several bad Holland ------35
does the work of several men per
line. A pass, Wilda to Husted, was
following
officers were elected: breaks, two of Holland’s counters Grand Haven ..........
ollowing
5
day, packing the soil about each
good for seven yards and Kimling
Cleric, Arthur Welch; treasurer,being virtuallyunearned. In their
Score: Holland 20, Grand Haven
plant as set. Such machines have
tore around his left end to HolJohn
Scarlett;deacons, Clark Til- fourth consecutivevictory over the 7.
Spirit of
been used several years by Hamilland’s 2(T-yard line and picked up
linghast
and
William
Coxford; Cohrsmen, Holland outplayedthe
'Lineupsand summary:—
ton growers.
Lew Ayers and The Four
trustees. Mrs. Sarah Kirby and locals in yards gained from scrim- Holland (20) Grand Haven (7) ten more on the same type of play.
Middag lost a yard on a spinner
Mrs. Blanch Ellis; pianist, Mrs. mage but Grand Haven brought the Reusing ................
Horseman
LE .............. Dugas
play and Grand Haven passed over
At the last session of the Allegan Reuben Scott; assistant pianist,
ball within Holland’s 20 yard line Noriin ....................
LT(c) Van Dome the goal. Middag took Holland's
County Board of Supervisors an Mrs. P. D. Konold; chorister, E. J. several times, only to lose the ball Molengraf ....... „..iG ......... Anderson
punt to the Dutch 22 yard marker
appropriation of $1,000 was made Liddell.
on downs.
Masselink (c) ........ C ............. Richter
but the (Wooden Shoes again braced
for county agriculturalagent’s ex
* • »
Coach Cohrs uncovered a new Good ...................
x.RG ........ Huizenga
pense, this to include his car travel,
The first number of the Student nassing threat in Ed Zysk and DeKraker ........... -RT .........Rkhards and the ball went over.
expense of office help, and other Crier, Fennville High school publi- Miles Runk, late in the last period
Grand Haven's last chance cfme
-RE...* ....... Keuken
expenses, makes a total of $2,800, cation, has made its appearance. It and these two bovs put the only Cobb ...................
in the last quarter when Husted re9Pv ............ HanBon covered s Holland fumble on Holas the state and federalappropria- will be publishedmonthly. The staff Grand Haven toucr
hdown over dur- 9ro8» ....................
tion is $1,800 per year,•. From the follows: Editor, Edward Hutchin- ing the last minute of plsy.
land’s 36 yard line and a series of
Nov. 6, 7, FrL, Sat
If*1" .................
-RH --------Sluka plays brought the oval to Holland’s
above it will be seen that the coun- son; assistanteditor, Norman An- quick punt by Johnny Sluka
uka w
was VerSchure ............
FB...* .....Peterson
Matinee on FrL and Sat at 2:30 ty agent will be practically unable dresen; businessmanager, Paul dowed by Keuken on Holland’s
Touchdowns: Holland
Noriin five yard line where the Dutch
to make farm visits as has been the Holton; art editor, William Whit- yard line and Jappinga kicked on
Ver Schure, (2). Grand Haven— again held. The entire Grand Hacustom in the past
taker; fun-feature-fact, Phyllis the next play to Zysk, who had Runk. Points after touchdown:— ven team played well but did not
• s •
Herrick; grinograms, Frances gone in as a substitutefor Hanson. Japping* (J), Sluka. Subatitu- have the spark it showed in ita preCisco
The fanner needs assistanceat Johnson.
Zysk grabbed the ball oi) Holland's lions: Holland— Cook for Ver vious games. Walt Lillie was a bear
the present time, if he ever did,
40 yard line and raced to the 20-yd. Schure, Tysse for Heusing, Grand on defense and stood head and
Warner Baxter 8 Edmund Lowe and with this in mind Mr. A. D.
line. Zysk then hurled a pass into Haven-Jolderamafor Petereon, shoulders above the other linemen
Morley, county agriculturalagent,
the waiting arms of Runk over the Zyak for Hanson, Rank for Huiz- on the field. Kimling and Sherwood
is planning to establish points
goal. Sluka booted the extra point. enga, Peterson for Joldersma, showed up well on offense.
through the cooperatives and
Johnny Sluka played the best Kamhout for Richards. Officials— Lineups and aufamary:
Nov. 9. 10, II, Monn Tues^Wed. creameries in the county where he
game of his career Saturday, flail- J. Miller (Mich.) referee; Fleguel Holland (18) ..Grand Haven (•)
can meet the farmers and discuss
ing Holland runners after they had (Kalamazoo)umvire; Nobel (KalaMatineeson Tuck, Wed. at 2:30
Otteman...- ...........
LE. ....... Haddocks
their problems with them. Meetsifted through the first line of de- mazoo) head linesman.
Kammeraad --------XT... ......... Gtifany
ings will be held for fruit, dairy,
fense into the secondary. His kickDoWeerd ..............
LG ..... — - ....... Wolf
home economics,soils, poultry,
ing put Grand Haven in a position Grand Haven Tribune—HandiBoter. — -- ------ .C .......
Daremo
crops, and abortion, but not so HOLLAND HIGH WINS 11-7; RE- to score snd he also made several
capped by the loss of Roy Correll, VandeWator.
RG. ...............Lillie
Charles Farrell and Madge Evan a many as in the past Mr. Morley SERVES 1M; GRAND HAVEN long runs around end. Andeirson, star halfback who broke his thumb VanRaaite ........... HT. ------------ Smith
may not be present at some of
Grand Haven guard, showed more in the first play of the garnet Grand VanTatenhove. .. RE ..............Husted
HAS SOME ALIBIRS
these although he will make the
stuff on defense than ever before
Haven s Reserves went down to de- lioveland .......
QB.^_ ..... Wilds
necessaryarrangements.He exand Dugas and Keuken smeared feat the first time Saturday afterHertz ......... . ........ Xtt ------- Kimling
The Grand Haven Tribune writes Holland runners venturing around noon, falling before Holland's secpects to nave certain days when he
McIntyre .........— RH ............ Correll
Nov. 12, 13 — Thura* Friday
will be in his offlde in the court- up the Holland-Grand' Haven an- their ends. Masselink and Jappinga ond squad, 13 to 0. The Dutch
LBcheerhorn ..... TB...*. _____ Middag
house. These days will be pub- nual football game— In which Hol- played outstanding games for paw attack, with Loveland and McMatinees on FrL at 230
Substitutions: Holland, Van
Ho
lished through the newspapers and land gained a double victory—
Intyre in the leading role*, was retimely articlesof interestto the follows, not forgettinga f<w alibies Statistics Show Holland’s Power sponsiblefor Holland’s two touch- Rtflte, Walters; Grand Haven,
Helmers, Sherwood, Rothi, Robfarmer will be published as in the for the home team. Anyway it
downs.
First
bine* Burr,
past. Some of tne mailing lists will makes interestingreading.
Early in the first period Middag’s
be discontinued entirely and the Grand Haven Tribune:— Grand Grand Haven — .......... .........- 8 punt from near his own pal went , land. Offlciaia • R^era*1 '
weekly informationsheet to all Haven’t luckless football eleven Total yards gained from scrimHelen Twelvetreee
supervisors may be sent out but pushed down to t tie for cellar

Sister

r?Haven

NIGHT

a“.1T

completed—

Laughiog

.....

.

Notre

COLONIAL

give an

Extension Telephone
An

Extension Telephone makes a thoughtful,

practical Christmas gift, that will be appreciated

•vary day in the year. Beside the bed, an Extension Telephone is a great convenience, day and
night, and affords protection in case of sickness,
•ocident, fire, or other emergency. You can have

the charges billed to you as long as you desire.
The cost

is less

than 3 cents

a

day. To

place an

onto, call the Telephone Business Office. Inftallationwill be made at any time you specify.
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